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iiil".he Qabbath lIP etotdttr of money to turn our beartB to the world ANNOUNCEMENT. the air at the same time, ten mil~B away from apart, to-day, for her; but it may at least be 
_~_~ __ ~-,-______ ~ ______ "_L· rather than to the Saviour. This love of Huron. The Rev. George A, Cressey lives o,urs to remember, w~th the rights of affec": 

Entered as second-class mail matter -' tile poet, money," the root of all evil," is brought in LOST CREEK, W. Va, a mile from the busineB's center of Huron. tIOnate sympathy WbICh the readers of many, 
office atAIfred Centre, N, Y., , cloBe connection with the betrayal. In hiB EaBtern delegateB and Northern delegateB The cyclone that Btruck near here waB in yearB may claim, that Bhe went to the rest of 

'b f NY' d 1 h' plain sight from his houBe, a mile distant, death from tbe rest of life, and that sol it 
own Belfish human nature we can only con- commg Y way 0 ew ork or Ph1la e p la, He saYB no wind waB Btirring outside the was well with her. Happiness found her 

THE CHOICE OF JUDAS. jecture his real motives. Had his love of cm leave New York Oity Third-day at 1 P. Btorm belt, and there were no other cloudB late; but it found her atlaBt. 
money become so Btrong that he could clutch M., Philadelphia 'at 4 P. M., Baltimore be- in'the sky. At timeB two or three c,Yclonic It iB a memorable fact tha.t, with many 
at the paltry sum of thirty pieces of silve:, twoen7 and 8 P. M., and are due at Clarks· c~ouds were in view. All had a speCIal mo- women to whom time has brought fame, and 
some say lesB than four doUars! It seemB burgh, W. Va" Fourth-day morning at 7.45, tlOn, and looked exactly like an ordinary tin its inevitable toil and probable solitude,. the 

The following paper was read by M, G, Stillman 
at the Ministerial Conference at Walworth, Wis" 
Aug, 29th, and requested for publicatIon in the SAB
BATH RECORDER: 

, and taking the 8 o'clock tr,ain on the narrow funnel. The cloud gradually rose and fell, greatest good of life has come almoBt at the 
ImposBible. Mingled with this may have going southeast. While in Bight there ap- last hour, Love has snatched them up from 
been a vindictive feeling toward the Master gauge for Lost Creek are due at the Brick peared to be a double funnel, the outer one 10nelinesB, and held them back from the 

The choice of Judas· was not without It Ch h t 9 13 't' f th ' f bl k d th ' h' Wh f d tb 1 1 h t be for his reproof concerning the waste of oint- urc a . ,Ill Ime or e openmg 0 ac an e mner one w Ite. en the arms 0 ea ,on y oog enoug 0 stow 
foreknowledge of the result. John (6: 64) ment. But the scripture says, "Then en- the Conference. The other trains leaving lower end touched the ground everything it the divine righ~ of joy upon the departing 
BSYS: "For JeBus knew from the beginning tered Satan into Judas surnamed Iscariot." ClIirksburg for Lost Creek, are at 12,30 P. touched was destroyed.-Inter Ocean. soul. Madame De Stael, Margaret Fuller~ 

h th th·" b I' d t d h Charlotte Bronte-we might, perhaps, add 
w 0 ey were a", e Ieve ,no, an w 0 No wonder he went to the chief priests and M. and 4 P. M., daily, except Sunday. By .. - • George Eliot-were of this number. .' ',rne-
Bhould betray him." The words of the BcribeB and elders, and asked, "What will direction of the President of our narrow CHANGING THE NATURE. Btory was not left half told. The song W88 

Saviour at different times indicate that he ye give me, and I will deliver him unto gauge Railroad we have provided return tick- sung; the drama waB completed, The fuller 
knew just what JudaB waB, and what he you?" ets from the Conference, which will be good Estranged as man is from God, perverse human nature, and the richer humn 
would do. John 6: 70 reaus: "JeBuB an- Does this teach that when the love of for aU delegates who have paid one full fare, as he is in thought and action, and with all love-capacity, which go with the creativ.e 

d th H t I h t 1 ' d U h Cl k f h his accumulated vileness, it would seem a creature, had their late but ripe develop-
swere em: ave no c osen you we ve,· money takes full possession of a man's when sIgne uy t e er 0 t e Conference, bopeless task to change his nature, but it ment, . 
and one of you is a devil ?" heart that the devil enters in as partner or C. N. MAXSON, can and bas been done and is being done Thousands of women, wbo never saw her 
. In Christ's prayer for his apostles, and for sole proprietor? The case of Judas points L, R. SWINNEY, continually. This change does not come face, have been glad that this woman whom 
allbelieverB, recorded in John 17: 12, he to that conclusIon. And did not ChriBtpur- M, B. DAYls. through the process of taming or by the con- we miss was happy before Bhe died. 
Qal"d' "Whl'le I as 'th the 'th Id • - • straints of force,· but bv in8tructing the In Michael Angelo's great pictureL 
.,.. . w WI mIlle wo l' pose to teach to the world that there would ' ' I k h ' h CRIPPLED USEFULNESS. mind and conBcience t9gether with the spirit "Death," a dim, colossal figure knocks at 

ept t em III t Y name; those that thou 00 in the church just, Buch Belfish hypocriti- and power of God, Man that has this cbange the closed door agalDst·which Love, a frai'} 
ga.vest me I have kept,'and none of them is cal characterB aB JudaB? What beinous by- It iB astonishing how much is accomplished wrought in him is a new creature; his form iB child, has planted himself desparingly. Out
lost, but the son ofperili~io!l' tbat the pocracy was manifested in that salutation to by. some perBonB physically disadvantanged, the Bame. but be has got back the image of thrust are the tiny arms, to push the giant 
scripture might be fulfilled.;' The expres- the Saviour! When the right kind of religion takes hold God, Christ is formed within him, and back. The puzzled face of the helpless thing 
, "th t th 't ' ht b f Ifill d " of a man it seoms to give him additional there is a radical change, and now be iB no lifts itself to the frown wbich he only-not 

SlOn, a e scrIp ure mIg e u e, Are we not here taught tlie uncertainty of '1 h'ld f] d 'I b ' 1 t h 'i d 1 ., J h 13 18 "I k h eyes, additional ears, additional feet, onger a c lOt Ie eVl, ut IS a child of ourBe VeB-. may wa c , \ 
IS oun a BO m 0 n : " now W om human friendBhip, the emptiness liable to additional hands, or to provide a God. Nothing can be' so inexorable aa 
I have chosen, but, that the scripture may exist in social forms and mannerB P How substitute for having, no eyes or ears or B;nt I want you to bear in mind the fact thiB doom whoBe face we are not permitted 
be fulfilled, he that eateth bread with me necessary that the Christian should daily hands or feet at aU. There are great hulks of that thousands have only an apparent to see, 
hath lifted up hiB heel againBt me." These test the motiveB of bis heart and Bee that they health floating about, unservIceable either change, aa their life and works make manif- , Most vividly among the' memorieB which 
Paasages ' ol'nt out as one prI'ncin 1 t achl'ng for Church or State, while others with gout est, They have the Bame love for the world Mary Clemmer's name Btarts me-among the 

..., p .a e 'are pure. Then the socl'al formal1'tl'es WI'U th h d Th t t' fi d 'h 11 t' f h b 1 
Oh ' t' ., H k h or partial paralYBis or dim eyesight, that can ey ever a. ey are no sa IS e WIt reco ec IOns 0 er super mora courage,. 

J rIS s omDlsclence. e new w at means not be meaningless, for although we can not only distinguiBh between light and darkness, a trade unlesB they have the best of the her scorn of political corruption, her loyalty , 
to use to accomplish the atonement whicb approve or sanction the wrong doings of our or limping by the aid of two crutches, are bargain. They are just as sbrewed at laying to lofty ideals, her fidelity to the soldier!! of 
he came to J;llake, and to carry out the great neighbor, we must hold ourselves in readi- every day making a Bubtraction from human plans to amass .wealth' aB anyone. If there the Republic, her pict ureBque Btyle, rich~ 
plan of salvation. A betrayer ","ould neces- ness to receive him as a friend, else we diso- sorrow, and an addition to human comfort. IS a change where is it? When angels come womaly imagination, sensitive love of Na,.. 
sarily come from among th'se nearest to It is a shame to nave hands or feet or eyes, to minister to those who shall be heirs .of ture, and endless capacity for gilding dull 

bey the Lord'B commandB, and not employ, tbem for good service. It salvation, do you think you could persuade themeB with vivacious light-there comes 
him, who knew most of his life and habits. Matthew 27 begins, "When the morning was evidently intended that the race should them to accompany you to the opera or back, with touching distinctnesB, the vision 
So Christ, through this omniscient power, waB come, all the chief priests and elders of average for each man, two eyes, two ears, theatre or dance? Did Christ recommend of her beautiful obituary work. , 
knew how to choose aright to bring about the people took counsel against JesuB to put two feet, and two hands. But as through any Buch thing to his followers? No, he How tenderly she treated the weakt!esa 
th f Ifill t f h ' I 'th t fl' t casualty so many lose one or mo e f th told them, "If any man love the world, the and how eagerly she wrote of the powerot 

e u men 0 IS P an WI ou con lC - hI'm to death. ,When Judas saw that he was r 0 ese H 1 h . 'th 'f 'II organs, tbe plan. sugg(jsted is that thoBe who love of the Father is not in him." The the dead! ow carefu s e was to recall'th& 
lng WI man B ree-wl . condemned he repented, and brought' again have full equipment of limbs should mak e love of God and the love of the world cannot forgotten incidents, the overlooked virtues, 

Other things are taught through the the thirty pieces of silver to the chief priests tbem do a surplllj! of work for those who go together, any more"than you can carry to complete her chaplet, tying it BO delioat.e
chooBing of JudaB which point more to our and elderB; saying, I have sinned in that I lack. So, if there Bhould be a small community fire and water in the Bame vessel. ly that it might Beem to be done by the 
own circumBtance, Let us start with the have betrayed the in, DOcent blood: and he of three persons, but one of them Bhould be Man iB a sinner and loves ain, but when very fingers of personal love before Bhe laid 

b I "th t J d t t bI' d d feetle s the t 'th I t the change takes place that makes him a it down. ' 
pro ab e BUppositIOn a u aB se ou aB a cast down, the thI'rty pI'eceB of BI'lver l'n the m an B , WO WI comp e e h'ld f G d th' h' 1 Wh' tb t k f h" h t 
f I h ' h ' faculties must each take the work of three c 1 0 0, IS C ange lB apparent to a I 0 lB ere 0 spea 0 e., as B e 0 
o lower of C riBt WIt SIncere and worthy temple, and went and hanged himself." eyeB and three fect, in order to Bupply the who know him. Anyone who has this those who were called before her? 

motives, but with a weak moral nature. Here, if anywhere, Comes in the ground of defect of the unfortunate. In a word, the change iB careful to avoid all appearance of So graceful an~ so graciouB !' trib~te as 
The germs of evil seem to have unfolded speculating, as some do, that Judas may burdenB of life mUBt be divided, lesB weight evil. They will adhere to all the precepts she was !i)ont to gIve, we mu~t WIsh, wIth all 

d 11 d te t t ' 'I'h 1 t t th' I'd d 'th of the Bible as tbe law of their life. If the our hearts, that she could recelve~now the sol-gra ua y un er mp a Ion. e ru eB 0 have thought the betrayal could do no harm,' pu upon e Illva I ,an more upon e ' 'h f' h' h ' 
h ' h th d" '1 b' t d d ' athlete. If this were done there would be Bible tells them to dress plainly they will emn time as come or ner, too, w ,lC, walta 

w lC e lBCIp es were su Jec e urmg that the MaBter would prove his innocence, do' l't. They wI'II look upon prl'de and us all, wheT.l w, e no longer may mlnIBter to. 
th ' fi' 'th Ch ' t ld 'h It no UBe in almshouses and orpban aSBylums, 

elr rst Journey WI ns ,wou seer by some Bupernatural manifestation, or by and the world would be Bet on many leagues' vanity as things that God,hateB, and they others, but only they to UB, 
them from temptation to wrong in many some means effect his escape, aB in one in- toward tbe millennial day. will hate them,-GospBl Banner. ' - - • 
ways, stance recorded in John 8: 59, where itsays, Meanwhile, let those who have been rheu- .... 

Ch ' t' charge was (Matt 10 9) "Pro matized out of a foot or cataracted out of an 
1'18 s . ;, ." Then took they up stoneB to cast at him, 'd 'thO Id 'I b' eye, or by the perpetual roar of our cities MARY CLEMMERER AMES. 

, 

VI e nel er go nor Bl ver nor rass III but Jesus hl'd ~·l'mself." If l't is posBible f thundered out 0 an ear, look forward to the 
your purBeB, nor scrip for your jourlley, nei- that Judas did thus reaBon, it Bhows us how day when this old tenement houBe of fleBb E~izabeth Stuart Phelps writes to the In·: 
ther two coatB, neither. Bhoes, nor yet Btaves, dangerous it iB to do wrong exPecting no harm wi~l come down, and a ,?etter one, shall ~e pendent of this gifted woman, under the 
for the workman is worthy 'of his meat," to come or to be bought or hired to do evil b1ll1~ed, Th~ resurrectIOn morn~ng WIll head of the Vacant Column, from which we 
But there came a new form of, life while yet " prOVIde yon WIth a better outfit. EIther the 
in the direct companionship of the MaBter. u~der an~ CIrcumBtance. It also teacheB snn strung, worn out, blunted, or crippled make the following extract: 

bItter pUDlBhment. There came to Judas a~ organs will be so reconBtructed that you will DoubtlesB Mary Clemmer made her miB-
M Boon aB the twelve were recognized 'as a remorse-an intense biting of conscience not know them, or an entirely new set of takeB li~e the rest of us. We may not always 
body traveling with their Master, receiving ~~at drove ~im to Buicide instea~ of confC;B' eyes and e~r8 and feet will be, given y?u. have agreed with her. She may not have 
money and other offeringB, and redistribut- 8IOn to ChrIst. Judas took hlB own hfe JUB,t what I~ means by corruptIon puttmg ,been always right. But, surely, she was alwaYB 
ing ,to' the poor, it became neceBsary tnat h h h' M 'H' on IncOrruptIOn, we do not know, 'save t.bat after the right, She may have been litlble 

rat er t an meet IS, aster agaIn: IS it will be glory ineffable. No limping in to an over-intensQ judgment now and then, 
some one should act as a ~ind of treaBurer death was the more horrIble by, the CIrcum- heaven; no Btraining of the eyesight to see like all ardent natures; but she Judged un. 
of the company, and this J fell to Judas, stances recorded in Acts, first chapter. But things a little way ofl';no putting of the del' "',the pressure of ideals which never 
Thus he found himself entrusted with larg- most awful was the sentence pronounced hand behind the ear to doub!e the capacity lowered'those of het readers, which never 
or sums of money than formerly when a him. by the Lord and with which Peter of the tympanu~; but facultI es perfect, all lowered her work. She aimed to purify, 
mere peasant, aud with this tbere came much u~on" ' , ' the keYB of the Illstrument attuned for the rather than to pleaBe.She never maneuvered. 

dIsmIsses hIm from the apostle!! hst. Acts Bweep of the fingers of ecstasy. But until She did not dodge; she did not coquet. No 
greater temptation. There, came covetous- 1: 25 reads: "From which Judas by trans· that day of resumption comeB, let us bear one who read her letterB fromWashington, 
nes8,~nfaithfulness,and einbezzlement. John gression; fell, that he might go to his each o~ber's burdens, an~ so fulfill the law week by week and year by year, could nave 
12: 56 reads: "Whyw8snot this ointment Bold own place." "His own place" is probably of ChrIst. Sunday Magazzne.helped feeling that thiB woman meant to do 
f' 0 th e hundred pence and gI'ven to the the womanly thino=- by the public weal,' not r, r e indicated in Matt. 25: 41, by the Saviour'B - - • 

!l Th' h 'd t th t h d f the timid thing not the time serving thing, 
poor. IS' e Sal no a e care or 'words: "Depart from me ye cursed, into THE DAKOTA CYCLONE. nor tbe slippery thing, but the Btraight-
the poor but because he waB a thief and had everlasting fire prepared fo!' tbo devil and forward, brave up-lifting thing. 
the bag, and bare what was put therein." hiB angeIB." A field waB bought with the The peculi&rities of the recent cyclone are Her fearlessneBs used, Bometimes to aBton-

, So it would become impossible for JUdaB t.o reward of iniquity, known in Jewish· times coming in. Twelve mileB northeast of Hu- ish us. Probably there were few men in 
feel at ease with his Master who aSBerted so as Aceldama, the field of blood. That field ron a man named Briggs had thirty.two Washington who would not have Ilread.ed 
clearly the laws of faithfulne2s, duty, and head of cattle killed by being blown into her scorcbing pen, had they drawn, 

waB a lasting monument to his iniquity, to the James River and drowned, or thrown on or deserved t,o draw, its fire ~pon themselves. 
unBelfishness. He would wince under the ever hold in contempt that traitor of all \he ground and mashed. He had six horses There were fewer who did not appteciate,her 
plain, practical ,'teachings of duty, and traitors. killed in the Bame way. Eleven hundred appreciation. A candidate fo~ the Presi-
would, as people do in these day~, prefer To sum up briefly: The choosing of J udaB bushels of threBhed oats in his granary were deney this year has lost in her one of the 
that the preaching be rather oratorical,his- d h aU swept away. His wife is a well known mOBt powerful opponents whom he had to 

. h taught Christ's omniscience, and showe t at butter maker for the Huron market. The fear. Her praise was as, generous as her blame 
torical, intellectual, liberal, anythmg t at God workB out his plans through the agen- last toree months she and her ser.vant packed was scathing. Whatever she did she dared, 
didn't touch his personal habitB or his pock- eies of men who are acting according to all the butter they bad made in crocks and She reverenced the sacred responsibilities of 
at. Of course it would beimpos'sible for their own free-will. stored it in the cellar, Beveral hundred -her vocation with a feminine conBciencious-, 
JudY to get revenge upon the Master as we In aU Bible history, two things are diB- pounds in all. When they saw the Btorm ness. She was afraid of nothing but of not 
~inetimes do upon the minister. We are coming they went into the cellar and crouched doing the,best and highest.' She may be 
~e'ry,critioalwith regard to p'reachers, and tinctly seen: ~he plan of Go(l. the liberty of in the northeast corner of it, the direction Baid to have feared Truth $nd kept its 
• man. from which the cyclone was coming. It car- commandments. 
this if not wrong if, done in Christian love Again; it indicated that Satan would have ried aWay and destroyed the house, scooped Foremost among the rankB of her profeB-
:rnd ~()t from selfish motives, to' make our hiB emissaries within the church; that hiB up every crock of butter, carried them away, sion Bhe dropped; and women who have 

'owa-faultllesa conspicuous. When a min- most poten, t agents may sometimeB be found and they can not be found. The women written Bongs and tales and wrought pictures 
1 d were unhurt, and statues, and found it less easy to work 

iater ofthegoape comes among us an even within the pulpit. He that hath most· William Felkey had two horseB in his Bta their way to the front in the battling and 
',teacheBc unselfish, Ohriatian duty, 'and str.ict power for good hath also the greater power ble; also a colt. The stable, horseB, and bUBtling, sustained laborinvolved in mould
'. obedience to God's law; we go to work wlth for evil. . colt are yet to hear from, Myron Kenney ing public opinion through the preBs, think 

, . grei.t diligence to find in~hat particular he 'ThatJ.l6fsoD; in the church, wh~ther in had two harnessed horses and a stable halter gratef~lly,to-day,of ]ter l;\B0ne who did them 
',:fiilJ to be lIinlesa and haVIng found a weak the pUlpI! o~.u;t the pewl who, hesltat~s to nf.ted awal· The/horseB were seen to go honor In a hard callIng m a womanly way; 

. . .... ,' . ' 'alb' ·to ' do what In bll Judgn:lent and h18 conSCIence up 1D the rur,and come down a long distanoe for, when w.e say a womanly way,we mean, 

.1P,9"".~D1ak:e It ~ tpecl ,1lI!1neSl mag- he believes to ' be right in God's sight, ~- off. ,A.bout two hOlusafterward they walked above aU else, a courageous way and a high' 
• ,iijlj ih'and anow It to,lI:18keeven the SAy- comel a di~ membfr to ~he ~dy,. IS back home~jt}l..u the harness off but the minded way. ' 
> iout'lwords to UB of none effect.oondemned even by the .~rld, 18 reJected of collarB. ThiB is no place for intrusion upon 
, 'But we imitate Judae ~n allowing.the love God, and lell\ns to the Bel'flce of Satan. S. N. Davill $aW seyen regular cyclones in that s~cred, sheltered BOrrow which mourns 

A COMMON MISTAKE ABOUT THE GOLDE!, 
RULE. 

There is a very common mistake about· , 
the meaning of the precept. It is some
times taken as though it required UB to ;rule-' 
our conduct toward. other men bv their-· 
wishes; to do this would often be" a fqUy 
and a Bin, It really requireB us to rule our· 
conduct toward otberB by what our wiBhes' 
would be If we were in their place; and this· 
is a very diff.erent matter, In other w-ordl, , 
we are to make what we see \re their real' 
interests our own, I have heard of a fool
iah father, who, when one of his girls was·, ' 
fourteen or fifteen yearB old, gave her the ' 
choice, of a pony or remaining another Jear 
or two at Bchool. The child naturally elect
ed to have the pony, and most children o:t'
her age would naturally do the Bame. The-,'· 
father'B conduct was ruled by the child's'~ 
wisheB, and he inflicted on her a grave in- " 
justice ..• , A man appealB to me for' a 4 

testimonial, and I may have reason. to be ' ' 
lieve that if I give it to him he will have & < 

good chanc~ of securing an excellent' IlP~' 
pointmen~ He is in urgent need of it; for' , 
he has had a great deal of trouble.' There'"', 
is no h!lrm in him, and I shonlel-be glad to"" 
help him, But I am doubtful, and more 
than doubtful, whether he would dischal'ge 
the duties of the position satisfactorily. H~' 
says tbat if I were in\ his position a.nd he in' , 
ml1~e I should plead h,rd for his reoommea
datIOn. But I have .. to think, not ollly of 
the ma~' himself, but of the people to whom 
he wishes me to recommend him. If I had ' 
to make the appointment myself shouldllli 
like them to recommend :ne a man aboB' 
whose fitnesB they were uncertain? Should 
I like them to tell nie of hiB merits and-not. 
even to hint at hie qualifications P la, it ' 
just even to the applicant himself to- gi_. 
him the support he askB for P If I waren. . - , 
his position, should I-if I were 8 wiae:,ed ' 
honest man-wish to be recommeBded ,t6., 
POBt the duties of which I was un.able to 
discharge? . Apart altogether from the ob
ligations of ver~ity. "this "golden rule" 
may require me to refuse to snpport hili ap
plication. This Christian law wourd dimin- , 
ish the immorl'lity ,of testimoniala.~tOf" 
Dale. 

, _.-
" There is no IlUIIhine that bath no~ Ualbade; ., 

Nor llhadow tbat the sull8hiDe bath nol; ~ 
There is no cherilhed coDlfOlt of the IaIIri !, 

That doth not on ita tearful 00IUl~· 
. '\ ," 

~ - " .... , 



• 
!£Hl£ ,B A HBATH R]jJOORDER, SliIP1'liIMBER ,18, 1884. 

lJIissions •. evening, 'on Horse Run, and evening after 
Sabbath at East Sharon. , It IS wonderfu~ 
how the, congregations keep up First-day 
evenings. Yes, they are growing lar~er. 
Some who opposed building the meetmg
house and said all the mean things about it 

of labor that may open np within my reach. and J bope your visit has proved the same 
During the quarter just passed, I have to all the chqrches you visited. 
preached fourteen sermons, and held thirteen Last Sabbath I preached to a, sm8II con~ 
prayer-meetings. Our congregation ranges gregation five miles south of here, and on 
from thirty to fifty in number. I have re- First-day following preached to alarge con
ceived no money for missionary purposes gregation, so I did not meet with the Sab-, 
except $5 which was raised on the mis- bath-school and church last Sabbath, but 
sionary bedquilt gotten up by our Associ· Bro. Johnson was with them. He said he 
ation. ~ thought the prospeqt for mission work very 

"Go ye mto a1l,~e world, and preach the gospel 
&0 every creature. , ;<" . 

FROM G, W, THRELKELD, , 

BERlU., W. Va., July, 14, 1884. 
Dear Brother Main.·-Enclosed, find 17 

-cents, the Bum 'brought: to me by five,lit.tle, 
bright-eyed boys of 'one 'of our Ritc~ie 
tamilies, saying us they came, (each holdmg 
in his own haud those 'treasures) "Here, 
.Elder, is our offerings to Missions, money 
we have earned with our own hands," and 
their little eyes sparkled with such delight 
.8S- is only known to childhood's hours, that 
it made me feel as though I wanted to go back 
fora time and enter into those sweet mo
ments of child-like simplicity,so I just added 
. my five cents, making 22 cents from six 
little hearts and hands, asking that it might 
be applied with some contdbution to some 
of our great home mission fields 

that they could think of, now attend every 
Sunday meeting, and g:ve a little to heIr, the 
work along. .There are enough of this class 
within a few miles of here to keep coming for 
a long time yet.· 

One week ago I administered commnn- encouraging for the first week. 
ion to our church which was a precious I have my hay and oats in the stack, and 

May God give us many such parents and 
families as this. 

The, work and interest grow and have 
grown till it seems I have scarcely physical 
ability to stand up to it. We have just 
closed an interesting quarterly meeting and 
communion season. Oongregations l&rge, 
and attention good. Two accessions to the 
Church,yet there is much prayerful,diligent, 
and well-directed labor needed. I have been 
in nearly forty families, and yet there are 
many Sabbath-keeping person8 and families 
that I have not reached in my work, so I 
have not yet been able to visit but few First
day families, so manv of whom are asking 
visits. I hope to see you at Lost· Creek at 
General Oonference. 

I am now' preaching a series of sermons-' 
"Go teach." 1. Who are teachers? 2. 
What should we teach? 3. The result of 
teachmg in each of thE' centuries. ~ hope 
that if these infidels will keep commg to 
hello: me, they may come to see that religion 
and the Bible are not as much of a joke as 
Ingersoll has made them think they are. 

Pray for us. . _ . 
FROM J. F. SHAW. 

TEXARKANA, Ark., Aug. 17th, 1884; 

REV. A. E. MAIN: 
Dear Sir ana Brother,-Your cards from 

De Witt, Atalla and Daytona, came to hand 
in due time, but as I felt somewhat uncer
tain as to whether a carll would reach you 
before vou left these points, I have delayed 
to ans~er until now. Your notes of travel 
in our South country published in the RE
CORDER, have been read witliinterest by our 
people here. . 
. We have progressed with our house so 

that we expect to meet in it for our next 
Sabbath services. Our congregation is in
creasing so much that a private house can 
no longer well contain them. A deep relig~ 
ious interest is mamfested among the young 
people of the congregation, and we are sin
cerely praying that the result may be. the 

July 28, 1884. conversion of many among them. 
As I am stopping over a day or two, for a Bro. S. R. Wheeler has written to me that 

little rest, I thought I would write you a few he can not attend the General Oonference 
lines relative to this part of our great this year, but will make a Southern tour, 
field of work. and come and help us hold a series of meet-

For a few days past, I've been troubled ings in early September. We shallbe glad 
by the effects of an old hurt in my side that of his ooming. 
has given me much uneasiness. I'Te done In ~tuQ.ying the interest of our cause here, 
much traveling over these mountains on I have decided that it will be better for me 
foot, and, perhaps, amid the heat and dust to forego the pleasure of attendIng the Oon
I have over done somewhat. ference this year. It requires all the means 

The interest in our meeting Sabbath and that our little church can command to make 
First-day last, excelled any thing for pro- our house fit for use this coming winter, to 
fundity in interest since the beginning of say nothing of COnIpleting it. Much depends 
my work here, there was an unusual amount upon our energy at home now, to es~ablish 
.of earnestness in the Bible-readings and the cause. Already have visionary prophets 
prayers in the young folks' prayer-meeting predicted that the Seventh-day Baptist 
,Sabbath afternoons, yet this is an exceeding church, of Texarkana would .. soon wear 
IV hard field to labor in, becausf;l of different out and pass away as fog and smoke." I am 
factions among Seventh-day people !fere not grateful to say that our membership appre
Seventh day Baptist. hend no such results. You may tell our 

I think Ritchie Church, financially, is brethren of the General Oonference that I 
. doing perhaps, about as well as they ~re' would enjoy greatly the pleasure of a meet
,able to do at present. They ar~ suffermg ing and an acquaintance with them. I would 
from a severe drouth now, whIch makes like to thank them under their various or
·things look a little gloomy. ganizations 01' societies for the good work 
. W~ hold mjssionary meeti~g~ and. Ritchi.e they have so zealously prosecuted heretofore, 
'IS domg what they can for mISSIOns 1D addl- and plead with them to relax no energy in 
tiion to helping me. the grand and noble work God has assigned 

• • .. to them. They have sown in the morning, 
FROnr H. P. BURDICK. but should recollect that because the fruit 

has not yet matured, they as God's laborers 
SAINGLE HOUSE, Pa., Aug. 4, 1884. can not in consistency claim that their hands 

season to all in attendance. about half of my wheat in the stack. We 
We hope and pray for many precious oc- have been having a great deal of rain of late, 

casions in the future, that our Ohurch may and it is raining now while I write. 
be strengthened, and abound in faith and Our Yearly Meeting is' nearly at hand, 
good works, and that God's cause may pros- and I would like very much to meet 'fith 
per in our midst as well as el~ewhere. the Texas county brethren, but I do not see 

any chance at present, as I am not through 
stacking grain. Bro. Johnson will be ,/tIl 
the one, perhaps, that will go to the Yearly 

.... 
FROM VARNUDJ HULL. 

ROCK ~1VER, AUi' 26, 1884. 
To the Seventh·Day Baptist Missionary Board: 

Dear Brethren,-. In making to you this 
my first report, I would be glad to make a 
more full statement than is wise at present. 
I am suffering very much with sore eVes, and 
my physician says I must not look steadily 
at anything. I fear I shall be obliged to go 
to Ohicago, for assistance. 

I accepted the call that had. been repeated 
for years because I have no question as to the 
importance of keeping up religious sf;lrvice 
here, and Mrs. Hull and myself are quite 
advan.ced in years and felt that it was high 
time we secured a home to end our days in . 
And looking matters over we deemed it advis
able to come here as this would be near our 
children, so that when we should come to. 
'need their care we should be near them. 
The brethren at Utica made us generous of
fers to build there but we decided to come 
here. The church at Utica are much better 
able to care for themselves than this church. 
, I founu the place we bought badly neglect

ed and needed repairs and as my means were 
limited, I have been obliged to spend· more 
time in building a barn for my horse and 
cow than I was really able to. I do not al
low myself to go into debt, I pay as I go or 
I do not go. I must stop, I can not see to 
read my communication, excuse all errors, 
I ought to say that the church wish to defer 
their payment until after harvest. This is 
the reason why they have paid so small an 
amount. 

P. S. Two members were added just be
fore I entered the field. I mention them 
because their namep will appear in our Asso
ciational Report. Their conversion was the 
fruit of the quarterly meeting continued by 
Elder Oortland Rogers. 

I am fOllr miles from the church records 
and cannot give the resident membership. It 
is some 7,3 in all but a large proportion I allll 
'told are absent . 

I fear you can not read this. My eyes pain 
me mnch but I think they are some better. . _. 

FRO~l A. G. CROFOOT. 

ALFRED CENTRE, Aug. 27, 1884. 
I received your card and It blank from the 

Board yesterday; they having been returned 
from East Hebron. I left there a week ago 
to-day. 

Meeting. • , 
Would be glad to receive a letter from 

you at any time. Fraternally your.:!. .. _. 
FROM JOSHUA CLARK. 

.DERUYTER, Sept. 1, i884. 
During this year I ~ave preached upon 

this field 81 sermons, made visits and calls, 
95" having spent about twelve weeks of time 
in mission work. Besides which I have 
spent some time and labor looking after the 
repairs on the church. Raised from parties 
outside and friends of the enterprise $95, 
which with the amount raised upon the field 
for the object, made, about $250. This 
amount has been expended upon the church 
during the 'past six months, putting it in a 
good state of repair. The ch urch have done 
very nobly in this work, and although hut 
two have been added during the year, it is 
felt that an important year's work has been 
done. And it is hoped that from all this 
important work, together with the faithful 
seed sowing of the past year, may co~e fruit
age to the glory of God in the salvation of 
souls, and the upbuilding of thechnrch. 
My engagement with the chinch will con
tinue till the 1st of January. -.-

MISSIONARY MEETING AT NILE, N, y, 

NILE, N. Y., Aug. 31st, 1884. . 
ELDER MAIN: 

E~closed vou will find a brief report of 
our public session held Aug. 23. The" con
cert exercise" was the one you furnished us, 
with the exception of a few ·changes. We 
liked it well. Will you please accept many 
thanks for the same. . 

The programme consisted of music, Scrip
ture reading and prayer by our Palltor. ,A 
concert exercise conducted by our president, 
Mrs. Elder O. A.' Burdick. A black-board 
exercise descriptive of our Mission Field, 
both home and foreign, by Mr. L. H. Ken
yon. A reading by Miss Georgia einnette, 
and a talk on mission work by Bro. A. G • 
Orofoot, who has for several weeks been- en
gaged in active service on t:.e mission field 
of Pennsylvania., 

At the close, it collection was taken tor the 
benefit of missions, amounting to $6.50. 

That the missionary spirit may be in
creased in the hearts of the people here is 
QUI' prayer. -... Dear Bro. Main,--The week and the Sab· should be withheld in the evening. Do the 

bath that I would have gone to Portville (if planting and watering and God at the prop
I had, kept 'my appointment there), I went er time will give the increase. 
to Witter's Oorners and Stannard's Oorners. We will forward you our letter and statis
Looked up the Sabbath-keeping families as tics at Lost Oreek before the meeting of the 
well as I could in the time that I could stay. Oonference, with the r'equest that you repre
Within five miles of Witter's Oorners there sent us. 
are, old and young, twenty-one people who 

I have partially filled out the blank. The 
weeks of labor and the sermons do not in
clude the time spent at Scio of which I think' 
I spoke in my other letter. 

The people at Hebron Oentre seemed hun
gry for the preaching of the Word and I 
tried to do the very best I could for them. 
I visited lone Sabba~h keepers in the towns 
of Oswayo, Allegheny, Ooudersport and 
Roulette, encouraging them as best I could. 
I worked most of the time in the 
town of Hebron, reading the Script
ures, and praying in families, dis
tributing tracts and presenting the claims 
of Ohrist to individua:ls. Some of the mem
bers of the church whose "feet hltd well 
nigh slipped" feel encouraged ~o press on. 
The forty-five caUs reported do not include 
visits made two 01' three times among Sab
bathkeepei·s. 

CHANGES GOING ON ~N CHIN!. 

keep the Sabbath. Widow L. G. Witter, 
better known as Aunt Ruth, is very feeblE!. 
I preached at Witter's school-house Sabbath, 
and)n the M. E. church at Stannard's Oor. 
ners First· day. There was a.good interest 
.inbot.h places, and many genetal requests 

, and several special requests that I should re
turn as scron as possible and preach more for 
them.' The pastor of the M~ E. Ohurqh urged 
Bro. Mills to use his influence to have me 
.come and preach in his church. ,'I must go 
as soon as I can, and must spend some time 
in looking after friends in other places. 
Preached at Roulette once two weeks since. 
We had but one day to get out-the notice, 
but· there was a good congregation. 

Our meeting-house i.s not seal ed yet. 
AUGUST 11, 1884. 

, Our long-ago· appointed meeting for the 
evening of August 5th, for the purpose of 

, bringing the different neighborhoods togeth
, er, was a grand success. Several wagon-loads 

of people came' who had never been inside 
the meeting~house. Two sermons were 
preached' by M. E. pastors from Oatarau:
. gus county, and three by myself. 

My present appointments are, Seventh-day 
morning, preaching and Bible~school;' First
day morn1Dg; preacliing and Bible-school, 
and' 'p~eaChing in: the eveiling; Third-day 
evening, preaching on Bell's Run; Fifth-day 

_.-
FROM E. H. SOCWELL, 

CARTWllIGHT, Wis. July 21. 
I have but little to report this, my first 

quarter in this field. Our church appoint
ments are regularly attended by nearly all, 
snd a growing interest seems to be manifest. 
I feel that there is a great work for this 
Ohurch to do in holding up and living out 
the trutlfs of. the gospel before the people in 
this country, as' many people here, outside 
of our little church, seem to be very ignorant 
regarding Bible truths, and the Sabbath in 
particular.' Many never heard of the sl:'venth
day being observed as the Sabbath, except 
by the Jews, till they became acquainted 
with our people at Oartwright. Ours is the 
only church in the village and for some di8~ 
tance around in the country; but the Meth
odists hold· meetings every two weeks, in a 
hall in our village. Since my arrival here 
much of my time has been occupied in' aid
ing the Society to erect a parsonage, which 
we ,hope to be able to finish this Fall, and in 
other matters and in gettingmore thorough
ly acquainted \yith the people and surround
ing country, so my work has thus far, been 
confined to our village, but I hope to visit 
some Sabbath~keepers near Sumn~r, about 
twenty miles north of here, 'soon as I 
and be ready ~o work in any,and every 

~rhe church at Hebron Oentre took up a 
collection for me one Sabbath-day, which 
with a little handed to me afterwards amoun t
ed to $3.02 . I am glad that I went, and I 
feel that some seed was sown which will not 
be lost. Your brother in the work. . _ .. 

FROM L. F, SKAGGS, 

BILLINGS, Christian Co., Mo., July 25, 1884. 
A. ,E. Main: Dear Brother,-' According 

to promise, I will write to you. 1 hope you 
have reached home by this time. I, would 
be glad to hear you found all the brethren 
and sisters composing the little churches you 
visited living in unity and fellowship, con
tending for the faith:once delivered to the 
saints. Your visit and short sta.y with us 
~as great encourageme~t to the little chl;1rch, 

: 
eB!'th, . the "~ragolJ's veins," are givi~g way. 
MIDes. ara beIng promoted by the Ohmese In 
various parts, but with great rashness, the 
fact" that mines are utterly useless without 
commUllication not having been grasped. 
Gas has long been in use at Shanghai. The 
flotilla of thirty steamers, 'rith a to~nage of 
some 30,000 tons, started by the OhIna Mer
chants' Oompany, has not been, a pecuniary 
success as yet, mainly owing, however, to 
maladministration dtdng the late specula
ti ve crisis. Insurance companies are at work 
at Hong Kon~ and Shanghai, doing an im
portant and increasing-business. In military 
matters, while the late Franco·Ohinese diffi. 
culty has cleady shown the imperfect condi
tion of the Ohinese forces, important changes 
have been effected.· The· mOllt important 
have been the armin~ bodies of men with the 
breech-loader, the drIlling of Li's force, the 
establishment of dockyards, the introduction 
of torpedoes, Krupp guns, transports,,' and 
gun-boata on the European models. The 
fact that the military organization is still 
wretched and the administration corrupt 
does not vitiate the fact of progress having 
been made. The native press has made con
siderable strides. Oommenced in 1863 with 
the Shun-Pao, there are now some half-dozen 
papers in Ohina. Their influence is consid
erable and is extending rapidly. ,As a proof 
of their enterprise it may be ~entioned that 
the Shun-Pao sent a "spe.mal correspon· 
dent" to Tonquin to follow the operations, 
though he very wisely thought discretion the 
better part of valor and declined, to la,nd on 
his arrival at Haiphong.-London Times 
Cor,.responaence. '. 

SOMETHING TO DO. 
'-

They that eat must work. They are to 
be "uoers of the wOJ:dand not hearers only." 
Every truth taken into the life want,B to be 
wrought ou t in loving service. J nst now 
there is need of Ohristian fiber of the' hard 
and sinewy type. S~alw&rts' are in demand 
in the churcheB-, men, women, and children, 
who can "take a square meal," 'anli do a 
day's. work of ten hours. thr~ugh heat or 
cold. 

Whatever may be the ailments of the old'er 
members of. the flock, the lambs should not 
be nursed into spiritual dyspepsia. 'Every, 
pastor will need to study the" whats " and 
the" hows," as related to the activities of 
young converts. They are to betabght to 
creep, to walk, to ru~, to' bear burdens, to 
endure toil and hardness 88 good soldiers of 
Jesus Ohrist. There is great danger of fail-
ure just here. If you'inquire into the cause 
of inactivity of older members of the church, 
you will find them Iving far ba.ck in their re
ligious experience. They were quietly Blipped 
into the church and given an easy seat. They 
have filled it ever @ince. Out of mistaken 
tenderness, we pastors sometimes want to 
make it easy for those coming into the 
church, and we put them in bed. ' They are, 
still tucked under the covers; and we can' 
not start them now out of their warm nests. 
Let us never commit the error again. The 
discipline of work is scarcely less helpful 
than the discipline of grace.' We learn to do 
bv doing. Young converts should be kept 
moving on.-Baptist Weekly. 

FIFTY yea.rs ago there was a boy in Africa 
who was taken prisoner in qne of the fierce 
wars between the tribes, and was carried 
away from his home to be sold, as 'a slave. 
ll'irst he was sold for a horse. Then his 
buyer thought him a bad exchange for the 
horse, and compelled- his master to take him -
back. Then 'he was sold for so much rum. 
This was called another bad bargain by the 
man who had bought him, and again he W88 

returned, to be' sold for tobacco .. with the 
same result. Nobody wanted the poor, mis-' 
erable slave-boy, who wason the point, of 
committing Buicide, when be was bought by,_ 
a Portuguese trader, and carried away in a .; 
slave-ship. How little that wretched,' boy 
knew what the future had in store for him 
as he lay chained in the hold of the crowded 
slave· ship I But one of EngJand's war~,ships 
that were clearing the high Beas of the slav
ers bore down upon the, Portuguese vesSel, 
rescued the captives, . and' the African boy 
was placed und.er Ohristian influences. bap
tized and educated,Bnd to-day'he is Bishop 
Orowther, Englaud's'black bishop ,in Africa. 
-Gol/pel in all Lands. .,' ',',' 

How THEY REST.-Those 'who: imagine 
that the lives of milldionarieB while in Amer
ica for the. benefi.t oftheirhea1th, ar~ periods 
of inactivity and luxurioti,s lE)isure, . will ' be 
surprised to learn that one of our own mis
sionaries, 'who· is,. ~bout "returning 
to Asia, ·has i.n two years of his stayln, this 
country, tiayeled more than seventeen ~bou
sand miles, and delivered more than one 
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SABBATH RE00RDER,SEPTEMBER 
= If&.dtttaJiou . ~ow s a IS en ency to universal BC- I inatio~s .as the beers and.portera, the wines 

J!?Jf • tmty be /tuarded against? By finding out and SPJrlts of most of our licensed poison-
____ --'-'--'-"'--'--~--'---'.:.......:...:....:.....:......-:.-·I earlylwh t we are fit for, and then bnilding shops. . 

"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get ou-rse ves np into a strong and' permanent . This demon of .drink must be fought, for 
~?m; and with all thy ge~g get understand oneness of. character. To the young people It swallows men oy thousands, makes their 

wh.o hay~ Just come out of the colleges and hon;tes wretched, their. children paupers, and 

ONENESS OF LITERARY PURPOSE. 
uUlversl~Ies by the. thousand, we would say, theIr souls the prey of the devil. There 
be cautlOuB at the start. Don't commit should be oombined and vigorous aotion 
yourself to. every ne~ ~~ing that comes be- among all temperanoe men, for such a con· 

One of the fundamental weakuess~s in fore you WIth plaUSIbIlIty, ·but test it, and trol of lioenses, that the dens of drunken
most literary work is the want of a sole pur- en~eavor to do what you ,do at all with a ness. shall be made far less nnmerous, to say 
pose. Each country haa its characteristios fimsh and depth that will i;eclare the mas- the least, and if we went in for still severer 
and one of ours is to labor at wh/fever 8eem~ t~r worker. Better, far better, will be you!' restriction, so much the better. W~ are 
nearest and upperm&et, without much reo Meas you go through it, if by looking to unmistakably overdone with gin. palaces and 
gard to whether it will minister to the end the strong for strength you devote yourself ,beer-houses; they aro thrust upon us at every 
or not. In the older lands there is more ~o th.e one great an~ supreme purpose, and I'street corner; they are multiplied beyond all 
division of labor, a result bronght about by mfillltely grand WIll be the aggregate of pretenoe of demanc.. Not .the public good, 
the long process of civilization. In Ger. your worth, when men gather about yon as but the publican's good, appears to be the 
many, for example, it is very common for a some of the best, and look npon yonr com- aim of the licensers .. Quiet neighborhoods 
family to have several physicians, one for pie ted career as' upon a work where all the can not spring up, beoause the beer-houses 
each class of diseases. The same specific powers and prayers were turned toward one rise simultaneously; or if such a thing 
quality pervades all the professions, and, in. worthy pursuit.-Ohr£stian Ad1Jocate. should for a few months be seen under heav-
deed, many of the trades have such minute . en as a sober region, nniversally respectable, 
subdivisions as would astonish our American f1ir.. and guiltless of intoxication, the Bacchana-
artizanB. With ns, having a new country to ~tm'trantt. lill.u missionary soon opens his temple and 
develop, and a thousand wants orowding in converts the populatiou to the oommon er-
from every side, we have busied ourselves " Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, ror of drinking ways. It is true that the 
with all kinds of employment, and have been when it giveth his color in the cup when it moveth all surrounding omnipresenoe of the stimu-
slow to classify our labors. A process of itself aright." , lants suggests and propagates the craving. 
more minute occupation is nQW going on, " At the last it biteth like a. serpent,. and stingeth At any rate, no two opinions can exist 

like an adder." . I however, in all branches of professional and . upon one pomt-name y, that the accursed 
.meohanicallife, and the good fruit is begin- ' habit of intoxicatIOn lies at the root of the 
ning to make its appearance. . TOBACCO AND TH~ HEALTH. main part of our poverty, misery, and crime. 

In uo department have we suffered more -- -Rev. O. H. Spurgeon 
from heterogeneous employment than in let- . The nse of toba~co, as usually employed, .. - • 
ters .. Life is short, at best, and some of our IS able to aggravate all disrases while it is FACTS FOR TEMPERANCE VOTERS. 
most capable writers have run through it the predisposing cause of many of these, • 
with lightning speed, and have dabbled in some of which are positively incurable, di- Early Sunday afternoon, a few weeks ago, 
so many literarY' occupations that they have rectly traceable to the action of poisonQl1s a friend of mine visited one of Elgin's clnb 
left next to nothing to show for their having nicotine. While it is well known that the houses. Climbing up a flIght of stiirslead
lived. Take the case' of the late Professor presence of all dust in the lungs is calcu- ing from one of our business streets, he 
Ezra Abbot; of Harvard. No one can ques- ~ated to derange their functions-as may be waited at the door. After waiting perhaps 
tion tha.t he was one of the most aoute of all mferred from the peculiar structure of the an hour a gentleman passed out and he 
our scholars. In patristic theology he was ~a~al passages, etc:, to prevent easy access- walked in. What a sight greeted his eyesl 
a master, while he stood without a peer in a It IS reasonable to mfer that the dust of pois· Lying on the floor, around a low table, evi
critical knowledge of the GreeJe ot the New onous tobacco, small particles of the ashes dently made for the purpose, were nine hand
Testament. He lived as long as his delicate pf the" vile weed," will still more irritate somely dressed young men, helplessly drunk. 
orgll,nization would lead us to expect, and the~e delicate .surfaces, aggravating or pro- Not one of them could rise from this posi. 
was an ardent a.nd intense student. But dUClllg lung affections. It is equally evident tion, but they could still reach up to the low 
what has h" left? Some one has said of him t~at just .t~ t~e extent ~hat the poisonous table for more of the hot beverage of hell. 
that he spent his life in reading the proof- nICotllle Jlace IS brought III contact with the When on a debauch, the stomach rebels 
sheets of other people. One would think so s~oma~h and all of the dig.estive organs, in- against the poison, and thus their fine 
in good earnest if he were to inquire at a dIgestIOn must result. It 18 also plain that clothes were horribly soiled. There were 
book.store for the works of Ezra Abbot. He the glands, whose mission it is to eliminate six others able to stand. Revolvers were 
did some work on this and that book' which certain foreign substances and poisons from plenty, and after a friendly invitation to 
bore the na.me of other authors, such as the the system, to the extent that they are con- "take something," and my frip-nd's refusal, 
compilation of the Bibliography, of Alger's' taminated, poisoned, must become the seats a pistol, loaded and cooked, and aimed at 
"Futnre Life." He buried a vast amount of· disease. So of other diseases, directly his head, added its persuasive force. They 
of work in the impersonality of the recent produced by this poison, to say nothing of proposed to hold his hands, open his mouth 
version of the New Testament, and prepared those cases in which a cancer, for example, and pour it down his throat, but he was wise 
a pamphlet on John's Gospel; and, going is produced by the irritating effects of the and full of nerve, and finally argued them 
from one thing to another, he passed through contact with the deadly oil of tobaoco. out of it. One of the men on the flOor with 
his years without leaving any complete, and Among the diseases particularly attributable a heavy club aimed a blow that might have 
permanent monument to his rare learning. to this cause, are, 1. Cancer of the stomach, beenJatal, bu t a " standing" member proved 
He was kindly withal, and seems to have lips, tongue, cheek, nose, and pancreas; 2. himself a friend in need and received its 
been open to all,eorts of serious labor. Had Apoplexy;. 3. Paralysis; 4. Dyspepsia; 5., force on his own arm. After more than an 
he begun his life with one great purpose, ~onsumptl?n; 6. Impotency; 7. Torpid hour in this pandemonium my friend was 
whether jn Greek or patrology, or whatever hver; 8. DIarrhea; 9. Asthma; 10. Consti- glad enough to take ~he first opportunity of 
charmed his varied taste, and remained true pation; 11. Delirium tremens; 12. Imbecil· escape. 
to his calling, his fame would have been. en· I~ty; 13. Inourable ulcers of mouth, throat, I am informed that there are more than 
during. . l,ips, and tongue; 14. Congestion of the twenty olub hOllses in this city. How many 

Professor Henry B. Smith, for many years brain; 15. Palsy; 16. Piles; 17. Heart dis· bright and noble young men they have, 
connected with the Union 'l'heological Sem- ease; 18. Nervousness; 19. Blindness; 20. ruined, God only knows. Who, lIke my 
inary, of New York, was better acquainted Vertigo; 21. Sore throat; 22. Epilepsy; 23. friend, will go with prayer and nndaunted 
with ecclesiastical history than any other Deafness; 24. Loss of the memory; 25. faith, counting that these men are as well 
man whom our country has produced. When Sleeplessness; 26. Necrosis of the maxillary worth saving as our own I If not from our 
he took ch~rge of the department of syste- bone; 27. Neuralgia; 28. Locomotor ataxia; heJrthstones, they are" some mother's boys." 
matic theology, he proved himself a prinoe 29. Rheumatism; 30. Angina pectoris. • A few days ago the wife of a gentleman of 
in analytical skill, and combined, in rare Here we have thirty most appalling dis- culture and education, a good husband and 
harmony, originality o~ thoug'ht with pro. _eases, all of which can be traced direotly to father when sober, called to see me, and 
found acquaintance with German thought. the use of tobacoo, and each of which might with tears besought my aid. 1'he gloom 
Mr. Bancroft regarded him, in addition, as be illustrated by numerous clinical cases was settling down dark and hopeless around 
one of the keenest philosophic minds pro. cited in medical works. Who is willing to that home. Many a time be tried to rise, 
duced by this conn try. We wonld inquire, r~n the'l'isk of contracting anyone of these only to sink still deeper. because he was no 
howe,er, where his works are. The an- dIseases? The person who is, will inevita- match to our saloons, licllDsed for $500' a 
nouncement iB just made that his System at- bly find himself the victim of one or more year, to kill and destroy. This, too, in spite 
ic Theology l'S about t a ear 'n s 1 of them. of the fact that their license:. forbids selling 

o pp ,1 evera 'W1'th s~lch an aI'ray of severe dl'seases, l't 01 B t th 1 t' h' h to minors and drunkards. a clause which, if 
v umes. u e expfana Ion w 1C will not be thought strange l'f many pI'ema· h bl d . 
ac a · tl t . b t t e 00 money co, mes promlJtly, our city 

oomp mes Ie announcemen IS u ture deatlls I'esult fr'om the use of thl's naI'-an 1 t' V~ t ld tl. t h' fathers forget all about.-H. W. Adams, 
exp ana JOn. ~ e are 0 'ia 18 cotic poison. Elgin, Ill. . 

lectures were taken down ~y a.student, and In view of sucb facts and principles, what 
so out of these we are supposed tQ find h 
Smith's grpat work. The plan of admiring can be t ought of the assumption that to Jabbath IIt porm. 

however unjust, oppressive, or unconstitu- thou doest, do Yourslor goo!!. 
tionnl. But Seventh.day Baptists should 
not make too broad a profession of 'submis
sion, while we offer to God the acknowledg
ment. "Thy oommandment is exceeding 
broad<' The 4th covers the whole ground, 
specifying the time and the amount-the 7th 
day, not any 1I)orlc-. thou, son, daughter, 
man-.servant, maid-sorvant, oattle, stranger, 
.all shall rest; six daya, work-alZ th'l/ work. 

, D. W.LEE. 
We have furnished the brother with a good 

supply of tracts not only for his own use i~ . 
conducti,ng his defense, but for gratuition9 
distribution among those who may wish to ' 
read. Thus the work grows. Who Brother 
Lee'is we do n~t know any more than is. 
told in the ahale letter. Of course what'.the 
outcome of this agitation will be, 'is un" . 
known to any of. us, save that God cares for .. 
his own truth and is able to overrule all agi
tation for its ~dvancement. ---ENVELOPE LEAFLETS, . 

I have kept the Sabbath alone for twelve 
years; have had only a very limited acquaint
ance with men of like precious faith; never 
saw any previous to that time except Jews, 
and knew nothing by personal acquaintanoe, 
whether they kept the Sabbath, or believed 
in it, or not; saw for the first time in my Our brother, Wm. M.' Joms of London,' 
life, Christian Sabbath.keepers, Seventh-day Eng., is pushing the work of Sabbath Re· 
Baptists, after I had kept the Sabbath and form with much zeal and earnestness in that 
worked on Sunday about 5tyears. But one coulltry by means of the Sabbath Mem01'iaZ: 
of the prominent thoughts and conviotitlns which he issues qnarterly, and by meaus of 
of my mind before 'beginning to keep it was, tracts and other publications. The follow
c'six days shalt thou labor and do all thy ing are printed on the two sides of a slip of 
work." Of conrse only one day of the Beven proper size. to place in an ordinary letter 
can stand apart from this count; and which without folding, and very appropCl'iateli 
day is that? 'fhe ohurch, the people, the called envelope leaflets, 
State, say, "the first;" God, the Bible, the DQ You ASK THE REASON WHY I do 'IIOt keep' 
holy, unchanged, nnchangeable 4th com- Sunday? It is because the Bible does nofcom.' 
mandment says, "The seventh day is the 

mand it; there is ,no Scripture proof that it: ii, 
the Lord's day of Rev. 1: 10, that being either 

Sabbath of the Lord thy God, in it thou the day of judgment or the Sabbath day; and there 
shalt not do any work." This ought to set· is no authority for a change from the seventh day to' 
tIe the mind of every honest Seventh.day the first to be found in the Bible. 
Baptist. All history shows that Sunday observance! origi-

By the divine authority, before 1 had kept nated with the heathen, in honor of the sun, !Lnd. 
h 

was afterward appointed as a festival-not 8B ~ 
alf a dozen Sabbaths, the work on Sunday Sabbath-by the Roman Catholic Church. \ 

as a part of the oommandment obligatory, Therefore HEATHENISM is thefather and ROMAN: 
though humanly illegitimate, was settled as ISM the mother of Sunday·keeping. Why then should 
the rule of my faith and practice. I see no Protestants <:st~em it as s.sacred day? 
other possible way for me to do my duty as S~day is kept in honor of the resurrec~?n ~f: 
a careful, thoughtful prayerful follower of . ~hflBt; but the New Testament no~here enJOInS It, .. 

; , . eIther by precept or example. Christ rose "late on, 
ChrIst, whose cross I thus <?bediently bear, the Sabbath·day "-not on the first day. See Matt. 
though I thus suffer" the loss of all things," 28: 1, revised New Testament; also arguments i~ 
but I win Ohrist, so I gladly say" 'fhy will "Sign of the Messiah." The death and the resur
be done." Ioan not, therefore, boast of rection of Christ are memoralized tv baptism and 
perfect loyalty to the unconstitutional Sun. the Lords's Supper and not by a day. 1 Cor. Ih 

d 1 f P I · I 'd' 24-26, and Rom. 6: 3-5. 
ay aw 0 ennsy vama. conSl er It a FQI'll'ng to fi d Y d' . th'ty f k .' . .. "n an IVlDe au on or eepmg', 

mockery of God, III w hlOh I can not engage. Sunday I am obliged to regard it as one of the six. 
"The adversaries saw her, and did mock at working days commanded by the Almighty to be 
her Sabbaths." Lam 17. Let ns not join used as such. according to Exodus 20: 9, and Eze
in the mockery. "Keep thee far from a kie146: 1, and T"uke 13: 14 .. 
false~atter." Exod.23:7. Sofarasmylim- THEREABON~HY I keep Saturday.is because, 
. .. God commands It. . "The Seventh·day 18 the Bab·, 
1ted acquamtance WIth Sabbath-keepers goes, bith of the Lord thy God." Exodus 20: 10. "The' 
they are no more in harmony with Sunday- Sabbath was made for man. The Son of man i& 
keeping than i am. Therefore, let us take Lord al~oof the Sabbath." Mark 2: 27,28. 
no prig.e in ?~r conformity to a.law, WhlOh, Our Lord, his apostles and t~e early. Christian8~ 
for years regarding as unjust oppressive even to the 5th century kept this day. 
. . 'd . 'bI t 'b 1- . th' In more than 100 Asiatic, AfrIcan, and European 
ImpIOUS,. an Imposs1 e 0 one e 1evmg e languages I find only 'f k f . ~., one Un! orm wee 0 seven 
4th commandment just as it reads; we have days, beginning with Sunday, and ending with 
sought to abolish. Let us in nowise dissuade Saturday-the seventh day-which in more than 
men from worldly business on Sunday; but 50 of them is still called" Sabbath." 'There are 
do all within our power to lead them to rest varicms reckonings of ~ear8, as O. S., and N;. B., 
from all suoh business and pleasure on the Mohammedan, &C.,b?t the week hasbeenalwaysuni

formly the same with Jews, Christians, Mohame· 
Sabbath. J. A. BALDWIN. dans;&nd the heathen. Hence the identity of Sature 

BEAOH POND, Wayne Co .. Pa., Aug. 28. 1884. day as the sev!'lnth day-the true Bible Babbath-
• _ • God's memorial of his creative work-;-his testimony 

against idolatry and atheism./ . . 
AGITlTIOrc INCRElSING, The Gospel teaches us to love and keep God's law. 

Obedience to God is the sign of grace in the heart. 
We have received the followmg letter "This is the love of God that wc keep his oom-

which is its own sufficient explanation. ments: and his commandments are not grievous. 1 
LESTERVILLE, Reynolds Co., Mo., Bep., 2,1884. John 5. 3. .' 

American Sabbath Tract Society, Alfred Centre, As a Christian my life should be regulated by 
New York: His good, holy and spiritual precepts, among 

Dear Brethren,-The first opportunity which is Included the observance of the seventh-· 
day Sabbath. W. M. JONE!. 

for me to defend the Sabbath in this COUl.ty 15 l'llILL YARD, Goodman's Fields, London, E. 
now offer~. I would be greatly obliged, if .. - • 
you.would £u.vor me with sllch tracts as will FEELING THEIR WAY TOWARD THE SA,nBATH 
enable me to oarry on this defense success-
fully. 'ro guide you in the selection 'of Under the head of" Episcopal," the Free-· 

m.w of July 14th, says:-A proposalis befng friends can not deceive the pnblic. Posthu- bacco is a preve:J.tive of diseases, or that it 
mous works grotesquely put together by, rev. wards off contagious and infectious epidem-

ics? 1'0 be ablc to exert such an infiuence, 
erent students a~e only notorious apd hope· . 
less patches. Other suholars may help to It mnst possess some important element of 

'Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do aU thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

tracts I will inform you as to what gave rise made:n some quarters to hold, Divine' ser
to tIm defense. A wri ter in one of our news· vice on Saturday ins~ead of Sunday evening, 
papers, ad vising base ball playors against It is argued-I. It is consonant with the 
playing on SundllY, betting, swearing, etc., Divine order as seen in th"e record of orea

OBEDIENCE TO SIJNDAY LAWS. 

tion. 2. It is the order appointed by Moses .. 
uses the following langnage: "Why should 3. It probably was the'original rule, of the 

fill up the blanks, but the work doell not nutrition 'capable of affording unusual 
give the rich mind of the anthor, any more strength with which to resist disease, which 
than in the inoomplete "Mystery of Edwin no one will so far stultify himself~ as to 
Drood " do we have the veritable Dickens, claim. Or, on the other hand, it must have 
or in the" Making of England" do we have the power to destroy the disease-germs, by 
the aotual Green': The truth is that PI'O- 'actual poisoning. The idea IS preposterous, 
fes80r Smith is greater than any of his writ- I in its application to the chewer, though the 
ings. The monolTl'aph 'on .. Mysteries," the poison may be sufficient to.destroy less hardy 

Sunday be the high day for this pleasure? ~postles, who, no donbp, followed in thi!l,as-
In the HECORDER of Aug. 21st, in review- Is it because Sunday is not a worklllg day? 1U other watters, the Synagogue nse.. 4. 'It 

1l1g a tract setting forth the oppressive and But why is it not a working day? Because is in accordance with the few notices of timeli 
. t h t f S d 1 . t th it is the day appointed from thc creation to of worship in the Acts. 5. It harmonizes-

0- oreatures, while it does not come in contact 
"Essays in Historyand P.hil080phy," and ~"'h • Oh l' 1 T bl " f h h' with what floats in the air. Though the 

'"", e • rono ogIoa a es 0 t at IstO- chewer is just· positive in this matter-be-
ry, are aU far below the average, and, the cause he wishes to be-as the smoker, the 
man's ideal, perhaps; his best, writing, was 1 h 
buried in hit;l Notes on the American Edition atter can not ave any hope in this respect 

. 'H till the smoke is sufficiently concentrated 
()f Grinder's Ohurch istory; while the and poisonous to .cause him to hazard his 
great achievement of his life, . the negotia- life in breathing tho same smokel ThaL in
tions leading to the union of the new and dividual, therefore, who has so little knowl. 
old sohools of ,the Presbyterian Ohurch, is edge on' this subjeet as to believe this, is 
only perpetuated in the dry details of eccle- h f . t 1 G ld R l 
siastica! assemblies. "Had he only lived," wort y 0 pI y.- 0 en u e. 
says the world, .• we mIght have had some- • - .. 
thing worthy of the maD." Hardly; he IT MU~T BE FOUGHT. 
was 80 full Of life, so capaijle of everything, -
that there is uo crystallizing of thought into ' The'liquor served out for public consump· 
sublime and lasting unity. '. ' tion at our gin palaces, beer·ho'nses, and 
• Our own honored and beloved McClintock drinking. bars, if all be true, would defile 

is one of the . .best and strongest illustrations the foulest kennel; and if the whole stock 
of the .ersati}e genius in American litera- w~re poured into Berking Creek it would be 
ture. He was, when professor in Carlisle, W"U. ·Ordinary hard drinking does quite 
as much at home in mathematics as in' the mischief enough, without the added horror 
antipodal sp~ere of,. languages. Hii! te;t. of the fact that men and women swallow 
~ooks of ~tID and Greek, his brilliant work seas of disgust,ing mixtu.res in Which cocn 
In th~ Q!tarterlg Review, his little posthu- Ius indicus, fox glove, green copperas, harts· 
mons book on Me,thodology, and, above all, horn-shavi.l)gs, henbane, jallop, nut· galls; 
his ricn articles iri:";he Oyclopmdia, aud. vain nux vomica, opium, vitriol, jlotash, quassia, 
plaus for others which he never lived to yew-tops, and alum are the ohoicer ingredi
writ!'!; form a body 'of literary achievements ents. No wonder the topers grow mad 
worthy' of a,echolar of. three-score and ten. drunk; the marvel is they do not die out
Yet they lack ,unity of purpose, and thereby I:right. It. ought to 1:leed no persuasion to 
fall beneat~ the gigantic powers of the man. lead men totally to abstain from such abom-

l 

unJus c arac er 0 un ay aws, agalns e with the ancient and settled use. 
natnral rights of Sabbath·kerpers, and of be observed in remembrance of the greatest Is a return to the Sabbath to begin in the-
those who regard all days alike, Eld. A. H .. work ever accomplIshed." I answered his Ohnrch of England? The foregoing looks. 
L. llses strong language and good arguments article charging him with bringing a mon·, to holding service on Saturday evening, re
oonfirmatoryof toe author's views, so far as strons error before the religious world, ahd cognizing the,Divine order pf r~ckoning the-, 

th 1 d S bb h k I . h called on him, as he had allsumed the affirm·. day from even to !;lven. There Bre many no-
ese aws regar a at - cepers. Wl8 t!ces in the New Testament of Sabbath wor-

all could read the article, and weigh it with ative of a fUollstrouB error, to make good ship, but only one notice of a meeting held 
intelligent candor. But as to approval, I his assertion, or llUbliclvretrll.ct it. He reo on S~tur(lny ni.ght, qr more properly. the 
make an exception. These words &.re used: fuses to retract, and has attempted to defend evemng followlllg Sbturday, which, in the 
" We have a wide acquaintance among Sab- his position. The contest promises to wax East, is still called night of the First, ore 

b t' k . Ch" d d \varm.· The Sabbnth questl'on lIas had 110 First day Ilight. jus';. as our Snnday evening a 1l eepmg rIstmns, all are prou to ., . th 11 d . ht f th S d d 
attentl'on l'll tl11's'c~unty nor has it an'y advo. IS ere ca e I!Ig 0 e econ ay-or 

aver that the illegitimate business which the :Monday night.-Sabbath Memorial. 
Sunday l:J.ws forb:d, are never approached cate but myself. This is a favorable time, .. - • 
by' them." If Bro. L. means by illegiti. as I think, and ou::ht to be improved. It is TRUE. religion does not consist only in" 
mate, those deeds whioh are n. t lawful to be the more interesting on account of its being outwa:-d works. It has its beginning and home in tile believing mind and renewed 
done at any time, suoh as beft, drunken- a news11aper controversy, reaahing so many heart. The kingdo.m of God is within '.hi8c 

ness, profanity, and rioting, what room is readers whose minds have never been called peol1le. They are temples of the HoI, 
there for pride? If he means buying and to the vast importance of this subject. I am G:host.. He dwe\ls in the~, giv~s t~em dl
selling, trading and business, plowing, sow- a Baptist minister, well postell (ItS is al. VIne lIfe, adorns them WIth ~IS gIfts. and 
. .... . . 1 d\' h S . t St"ll I l"k graces, and when the gospel IS estabhshed 
mg,. harvestmg, bu~ldlllg, salhn~, shootmg, . owe I lU t e cnp ~~es. < 1, I e to. within us we I,lre to seek to impart it to. 
fishmg, and sllch lIke, all of whICh are for- keep the benefit of skIlled men s labor on others. J uat in proportion to our ind well
bidden by the Sunday laws, yet, by the com- hand. I regard them. as necessary aid~, i~g an.d, vital pi~ty will be our ability anti, 
mandment,required jus~ as much on Sunday Besides' I haYe an ambition. or zeal that dISpOSItIOn to gl.e and pray sn'd labor for:' 
as on any other day, is it a matter of pride, prompts me to desire to triumph signally the good of others ~n~ ~or t!l~ glory ,of God,,, 

.. f b t' h h ;' .. h 11 h" M f I 1 hI" Moreover, our Ohrlstlan actIVIty Will tend-tO, 
or even 0 oas mg, t at we armomze WIt over n su~ ~l'l·ors.. . .en 0 srae e p. strengthen and develop our personatreli~ 
such a law? ..!f you desne It· I WIll chp. each argument, ,gion, provi.ded we are hUf!1ble 'a!l~ prayerfuf 

. What t~e law allows and sustams IS lawful, III order, and send you, wh~n done. "That .and repleDlsh our souls WIth. SPIrItual. food.:. 

, 
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CHOOSE for thy daily walk 
Life's sunny side, 

So shall all peace and jby 
With the abide. 

If shadows o'er thee fall, 
Faith still can see 

The Father's smile through all
Sunshine to thee. 

Then always look above, 
Whate'er betide, 

And choose with heart of 10Te 
Life's sunny side. _ ... 

NATURALLY the warlike, demonstrations 
between· France anti China have. awakened 
aome §erious apprehensions regarding· the 
safety of our missionaries in Shangha.i. Up 
to the latest reports neither government has 
formally declared war, though some severe 
fighting has been done, and active war meas
nres have been taken on both sides. At the 
present time, Chiua seems desirous of en· 
tering into some treaty or compact which 
shall settle their disagreements without fur
ther hostilities. In the· mean time other 
gov~rnments interested are moving to make 
Shanghai neutral gro!lnd. .. _. 

IT is a solemn fact that i,n t~ematter of 
our retanons to Christ there is no neutral 
ground. Every man in the world is a Ohris
tian or he is not a Christian, He is either a 
friend to Ohrist or he is an enemy to him. 
He may not be neither the one thing nor 
the other. Jesus' own words are, "He that 
'is not with me is against me, and he that 

. gathereth not with me scattereth abroad." 
We remember hearing, many years ago, a 
man who was not a Christian, but who 
was a fair moralist, raising the qnestion as 
to what would become of such as he-not 
quite good enough for heaven, and not bad 
enough for hell. We have since seen that 
man an earnest, active Christiau. But dil? 
'he not represent· a large, class of men who 
;think they stand on a sort of middle ground 

. --doing nothing for Christ, and yet intend
ing to do· nothing against hiin? Let all 
'Such know that they are the enemies of 
Op,rist, and repent and turn to him while 
they may. 

•••• 

. 'J:'Hl:fl . SA.BBATH 

at least, have washed his own hands of the 
iniquity of dishonesty and the sin of unchas
tity and impnrity, and that may be better 
than to have gone with the crowd. Sooner 
or later such protests against evil will be 
heard and heeded. We repeat, then, what 
we have said in substance on a former occa
sion, the question for the conscientious 
Christian voter is not what candidate is like· 
ly to be elected, but who stands for honesty 
and puri~y both in public Iflnd private life? 
If such a man can not be found among the 
various candidates of the different parties, 
then the conscientious Christian voter, if he 
will do his whole duty, can do nothing less 
or more than to ,ote for some man who is 
not the candidate of any party; who does 
stand for truth and righteousness. If every 
ccnscientious Christian voter would do thIs 
the day would soon dawn when, as a matter 
of 110licy, if for no higher reason, the party 
managers would give us candidates who are 
both competent men, and men beyond re
proach as to public and private morals. 

"But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
eYil." 

PLACES AND PEOPLE IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

NUJ.rBER II. 

LETTER FROm' BROTHER HELM. Indian school at this 'place, similar to the one 
in Carlisle, Pa.. The citizens here purchased 
a farm of 280 acres, two miles south, and SABBATH REOORDER: Will yon, indnlge 
gave it for t4e use .Qf this sch'loJ. On it· me this once mo·re to- address through y~ur 
have been erected this year, three stone build-. columns, my brethren in Christ, ,who are 
ings, one for chapel !l.nd recitation pnrposes, "lone ~abbath keepers" either as families 
and two for dormitories.· The· situation is or individuals, and the poor in this-world's 
beautiful, commanding a fine view of the goods, and those who are surronnded with 
woodlands and the cultivated fields in the troubles of any kind? 
vicinity. The accommodations are sufficient Dear brethren; having been· engaged in 
for 350 boys and· girls, who will be tanght trying to serve the blessed Lord for thirty 
farming, stock raising, some of the trades, yeal"B past, and of late, in the dechne of life 
housekeeping, &c., in addition to the ele- having embraced the Seventh-day Sabbath, 
ments of learning. The conveniences are and believing from every indication that my 
neat and substantial, ail that could be de- sojourn on this side of the River is of short 
sired, except those for ventilation. It is sur- duration, I feel inclined to leave yon all the 
prising that, while oilr Government uses eucouragement I can. 
here the costly method of heating by steam, Since it has bee~ my privilege to read the 
not any adequate device is nrovided for re- RECORDER, I have noticed letters from many 
moving the foul air from any office, ,'ecita- parts of the country containing. language 
tion, or sleeping room in all the buildings. like this, " We are a lone Sabbath keeping 
Sixty-five thousand dollars are appropriated family;" "I am a lone Sabbath keeper;" 
yearly for th6 support of the school, which .. We are poor and cannot furnish aid for 
represents the policy of ~dl1cating Indian the mission work;" ".1 am an invalid;" 
children away from their tribes, and then "God bless you in the work," &c. These 
sending them back to their' parents. So far, letters arouse all my sympathy because the 
this method yields the best results. We conditions described '8.re so near of kin tp my 
found here Rev. James Marvin, D. D., a own-not in one only but in every particu
former professor at Alfred, who is now in lar mentioned I Do not be discouraged; Re
charge of this institution. Through his member the good Lord said: "Blessed are 
courtesy we vi~ited the grounds and the the poor in spirit; for theirs is the kingdom 
buildings, and learned of the arrangements of heaven. Blessed are ye, when men shall 
required to organize such an enterprise. Our hate you, and separate you from their com
GOTernment has been exceedingly fortunate pany, and shall reproach yon, and cast out 
in securing the services of a thoroughly your name as evil." (Matt. 5: 3; Luke 6: 

At the depot in Kansas Oity are fOUf long Christian gentleman, with such experience 20, 22.) He has ever been faithful to His 
well-loaded traiIis, -ready to start for Texas, in teaching and managing schools, and of promises, and will not forget tha~ promise
Southern Kansas, and the Rocky Mountains. such acquaintance with poople of inHuencein "Lo! I am with you alway." He is not far 
A few of the passengers are excursionists; a this Western country. Secretary Teller, of from every qne of us .though He is on His 
greater number are hunting for new homes the Interior Department, is an old pupil of mediatorial throne. He delights in looking, 
farther west; but a majority embrace the Dr. Marvin, and has rendered all assistance down to earth to see whether it is going well 
business men of this region. We are told by needed in the establishment of the schoo]. with His Hock. Though one of His sheep 
an officer of the Santa Fe Railroad, that a It is expected that the pupils will be secured is in Kansas, -one in Dakota, one in Oolorado, 
half million of people have settled the past mainly from Indian Territory and from the one in Georgia, one in Holland, one in Swe
two years iu the upper portion of the Arkan- tribes and Pueblos in the extreme South- den; though one is poor, one is sick, one is 
sas valley. Certainly, the travel into that west. in distre!!s, He beholds each- at the same 
region is now immense. Lecompton is farther up the Kansas River, time, and will bless them according to their 

We are soon across the line into the State on t?e south side. It was the capital of the several needs. 
of Kansas. We. will not pause to describe Territory under the pro·slavery rule. It Do you not know that every time you kneel 
Wyandotte, which is in sight three miles up stands on an elevation of ground. and is sur- at His mercy ieat and pour out your peti
the river, nestling on the eastern slope of a rounded by a region of excellent soil. Onlya tions there for His blessing, that your vessel 
table·land which approaches almost to the few straggling and dilapidated buildings, with is made full to the bri~? Let us not com· 
water's edge. The road is along the north- the old stone State HO!J,se, occupy the spot. plain -because of our 'Condition for He has a 
ern bank of the Kansas River, among thick- As far as we could see, the leading business purpose in it .. Perhaps if we lone Sabbath 
ets of wood; corn· fields, broken pieces of of the place consistei'iti crushing the compact keepers were surrounded by many others, 
ground, and patches of ripened wheat and rock, which crops out along the banks of the our lights would be so dim by those which 
barley. Herc we fin!! the first indications of . river, for ballasting the railroad bed. In the shine with greater brilliancy that onr infill
the n~ed of rain in the. dusty-looking fields, language of thQse hob ti~es, the village is 'ence wonld be thrown entirely in the dark. 
and the curling leaves of the corn. There surely" a f(ilic of barbarism," showing thePer~ps if we were wealthy, we would be
are some signs of storm, but for three weeks withering, blasting:power of American slav- comeprolld and haughty, and our lights 
there have been no showers. A. favorite s_ay. ery wherever it wag' prominently felt. A would be hid under a bed so that others 
ing of a friend of my father is here fnlly vel'- partially successful attempt is'in operation couldnotseethem.Ifwewererobustinhealth 

DELECUTES to Conference, via New York, ified," It don't rain much in dry weather." to establish an Academic' school within the we migp,t rejoice in our own -strength and 
can leave that city at 1 o'clock P. M., Phil- We stop for a day in Lawrence. My wife walls of the solitary-looking building, where f9rget Go(L: But we are alone; we are poor; 

--adelphia at 4 O'clock, and reach Clarksburg has relatives residing here, and. several old the Legislat'ure and other rough men sym- we are invalids; we are despised; we are in 
: about 7 o'cij)ck the next, morning. , Train on school-mates from Alfred University, whom pathizing with the South~ met, and planned prisoS.. These bats call to our minds the 
: the narro.w gauge leaves Olarksburg at 8 A. she has not seen for about thirty years. She the murder of free-soil citizens and the burn- one thing needful-4J.;hey tell us that we are 

M., and reaches the :' Brick Ohurch "(Lost spent with them a most delightful day. The ing of their homes. Here· the· survival of dependent on the mtghty power of Jehovah, 
,'Creek) at 9.13. Delegates going via Harris- place is a New England town of large size, the fittest seems to be the teacher of chil- and that we mnst look to Him for help, pre
, burg and Baltimore will strike the same with many Western features, planted in Kan- dren; not the cruel jayhawker. servation, and guidance in all things. These 
,through train at Baltimore at 7.15 P.)1. sas. The names of its streets and its fami- What if the Northern sentiment had not also try our patience and faith.· ~his is a 
.• Delegates going via Pittsburgh will leave lies remind you of th& homes of your grand- succeeded in this State, whose scenery is grand point to be gained. We must prove 
-,Friendship at 5.45 A. M., Little Genesee parents in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and charmingly beautiful, whose soil in most our fidelity to our Captain., Consider how 
·-e.41, arriving at Olean 7.42. Leave Olean Connecticut. You constantly meet here, as places is surpassingly fertile, whose rolling Job held to his integrity while passing 
at 9.20, arriving in Pittsburg at 8 in the in other portions of the State, faces which fields of corn and wheat now abound in a through trials and afllic~ionsl Also, poor 
evening. Leaving Pittsburg.at 9.40 P. M., seem very familiar to you. You involunta- most plenteous harvest, and whose villages Lazarus, while a beggar at the richman's 
arrive at Cnmberland, on the .main line, B. & rily stop on the sidewalks to speak with peo- and cities, dotting its entire eastern half, are gate, enjoyed within him the blessing of 
0., at 2.54 A. M. Leaving -Cumberland at pIe whom you are. inclined to treat as old filled with an intelligent and aggressive pop- eternallife. Will God visit· the poor in 
/j.SS A. M.,arrive at Clarksburg about 12.30 acquaintances; and you check yourself with ulation; even in matters of temperance re- spirit? Yes, with His choice ble88ings! As 
P. M. Delegate!! from the West leaving regret and _ some astonishment, as you dis. form, what an advanced position the people our grea~ Creator and Redeemer, all things 
{)hicago at 8.10 A. M. will reach Grafton at cover, on a more careful sight, that they are have assumed for a Western Commonwealth! are His; therefore he can make us rejoice 
-6.01 next A. M.,in time for the train from total strangers. Lawrence· was the head- It is certainly novel and gratifying to walk even while passing through the floods anl! 
the East; or, leaving Chicago at 5.10 P. M., quarters of the anti-slavery inhabitants, through the streets of its largest towns; and Hames. 
they will wait in Grafton from 12;48 to 8.10 whose heroic leaders rescued Kansas from to ~ee little or noindicatious of the public God-has given to some of His servants the 
next P. M., and t~en probably have to stay the dominion of slavery. sale of intoxicating liquors. . lam told by understanding of languages that they may 
all night in Clarksblug. Many points about the city are shown well informed and candid men, not altogeth- explain His law publicly in the sanctuary; 

.. - • where noble men perished in the "border er partial to the new order of things, that in. to others the ability to place upon record in 
~N exchange, speaking of the campaign ruffian" warefare, even prior to the Rebel- the smaller villages throughout the State, proper form His will; others to labor. as 

soandals whioh have been freely circulating hon. You are introduced to solid and influ- but comparatively few drinking saloons can evangelists; and to others, other gifts and call· 
of late concerning the two principal candi- ential citizens on the streets, or in their places be found-open places where beer, whiskey, ings, till even the poor anc! affiicted have Ii 
dates for the Presidency, and supposing they of business, who" the horrible tale can un- and rum are vended-still this can not be place assigned them, that all ranks and con-
might be proven to be true; adds, it is a dif· fol~," concerning their early sufferings. On said of all the cities and larger villages. Cer- ditions of men may be represented. in th~ 
ficult thing to·· say what a conscientious the high bluff, called Mount Oread, neal' tainly, the prohibition laws of Kansas are kingdom of God on earth. Then let u~~
Oh.ristian voter call do in snch a case. whose base the town is built, exis~ed the fort effecting some most des!:rable results. deal' brethren, fill our placE'S iii life \Vithout 

It seems to us a very easy thing to decide to which the settlerll would fiee when the By the way, I am reminded of the strong murmuriIl:g. But some of us perhaps will 
what' a conscientious Christian voter could Missouri raiders visited this section. I am indignation almost everywhere -expressed, by say" in mv present condition I can .not do 
not do in such a case; he could not vote for told that it is still a practice for some of the the staunch and foremost leadersbf the pro- as I would like to do; for I wonld freely be 
a man for the highest office in the gift of "old·timers" to meet here occasionally, and hibition movement in Kansas, against stow of my goods to t~e mission work,?r to 
the people, whom he cc~)Uld uot recommend to reco~nt the hardships and murders of the ex-Gov. St. John, for his virtdal abandon- the Bible or tract society if I had the means 
to ilis own son 8S an 'example of integrity former days of .,Kansas. . A recent JettIer, donment of the old organization which has to do so." , 

. Lazarus, though poor and despised, -fined 
his station in Jife equally as well as Dand 
and Solomon filledtheirsl' While he begged 
for the crnmbs that fell from the rich man's 
table, he loved and served God with all. his 
heart, and.proved his fideli~y to God. 

Are you alone, and surrounded by. th08e 
who refuse to obey God's law? Sooner or 
later lour infiuenct'l will he manifest in those 
who observe your godly walk and conversa
tion.· Your faithful observancelof the Sab. 
bath unde~ difficulties ~ wiJI impress them 
with your sincerity and will lead them to 
examine the subject for themselves. And 80-

each one of us stands as a light-a lamp-to 
lighten the path of others. When persecu
tion arose against the disciples of' Christ 
800n after His ascension, the disciples fied 
to different pads of the world-one, and 
two, and three in ~.' place-;and by word and 
example lipread " the good tidings of great 
joy" to the people of many cities and coun
tries. Thus instead of destroying the inllu. 
ence of the gospel of· Chr.ist it was spread 
abroad. So let it be with us to-day; 

God gave to the widow of Israel who sup
plied the wants of hi!! servant, sufficient 
oil to pay her debts and abundance besides. 
So He will grant to us that which will be 
most to His glory, and we should be satisfied 
wi th it. J obu, in his visioD olthe great day 
saw a multitude who had come up through 
great tribulation with their robes washed 
and made white in the Blood of the Lamb .. 
If it is our lot to pass through mnch tribu
lation here, we should rejoice in the, hope 
that we shall wear robes made white iB the 
Blood of Jesus. "These light afllictions 
which are but for a moment, are not worthy 
to be compared to the glory which shall be 
revealed in us," when we shall be with Jesus 
in the mansions prepared tor those who 10Vi 
and obey -Him. 

Dear brethren, stand fast . by your· post 
whatever your condition or circumstances 
mllY be.· God will reward you according to . 
your works. . 

"Him that overcometh will I make a pil
lar in the temple of my God, and he shall 
go no more out; and I will write upon him 
the name of my God, and the name of the 
city of my God, which is new· Jerusalem, 
which cometh down out of heaven from my 
God; and I will write upon· him my new 
name." (Bev~ 3: 12.) 

That God will enable us all to be true and 
faithful servants,. 9beying Him in all things, 
helping us to overcome all evil, IS the prayer 
of your brother in Ohrist. . 

A MINI8TEII!L BURBAU-A SUGGESTION. 

,and social purity. It is true that if he does who has listened to these re.citals, said to me, worked so efficiently in the Republican party, No doubt we would all do this cheerfully; 
not vote for the candidate of one or the oth- "I never realized, until coming to this State, in his acceptance of the nomination for tIie but have we naught to give? Where is that 
8rof the leading parties, be stands a pretty hoW' terrible was the struggle between the Presidency by the ProhibItionists of·. this intense desire that all may know God, from 
good chance of voting for some man who two factions here; and that on this spot was country. They regard, 4im as directly an- the least to the greatest? God requires· of 
will' not be elected. But then, there are the real beginning of the bloody strife which tagonizing the interests in the promotion of us only according to- that which we ha,ej 
worse things in this world than not going followed between the North and South." which they haveel~vated him toseatsofhon· and can not we do as Paul. when he said, 
with the majority, and if the Scriptures are .on the site of the old fortstands the U niver- or and inflnence,· and as violating . his ex- "My heart's desire ana prayer t.o God for 
to be believed, the. same thing is true of the sity of Kansas, a magnificent structure, from presed and well-known pledges to them. It Israel is, that they might be saved." (ROni. 
world to come. There is, indeed, a g~od the top of which the country for forty miles It is difficult to seethe need of a new parly 10: 1.) " The fervent, effectual prayer o~ 
deal of senseless taIkabout throwing away can be seen in.some directions. The insti- in this' State, when, the resolutions of the· a righteous men availeth mnch." (James 
votes; but we have a faith that he who makes tution is grandly prosperoDB, giving now the. Oounty Oonventions:beld by: the Republicans 5: 16.) Then let us go daily to the throne, 
hiB p!ea for downright honesty and blamelel!8 brightest foreground· to .the most signifi- and tliei~ State ;Platforms ·haTe, ~or some of grace and there ponr out oti~ heart's de~ 
~urity, whether he speaks by pen, or voice, oant traditions o~ this region. . \ years, adv09ated strict.~rohibitioil. sire to God that His cause. may spread till· 
or ballot, haa not spoken in vain. He will, . The Government _ h-.e. recently ~ocated lin ,'; ., ... :. -, . ,:!' . :",' .... 'W.I a:.,.W:.,.'. His people shall fi_~_.th~ earth. 

I . 

• 



men and invites them in turn to/ come 
and exhibit themselves. Then the church 
takes its pick from the list. Now our 
churches can no~be supplied on the Metho
dist plan, and thecandidating plan does 
not harmoni,ze with the circumstances 
or the genius of our people-nor 
with, the feelings of our ministers, who, 

I think, would not take kindly to 
tramping. And' yet nearly, if not quite 
always, there are churches among us that 
want to obta.in pastors; and, although there 
may not be a single efficient; minister among 
us who has not some field of labor, yet there 
may be some, who for sufficient reasons de
sire a change of field, but who are prevented by 
feelings of propriety from advertising them, 
selves, or in any' way seeking a. call. Now 
what course is open to churches and minis
ters in such casesr ~If the church seeking a 
pastor is' one of our strongest, it may gener
ally obtain its choice from among the pastors 
of churches less able. Tl1en the church thus 
deprived of its pastor, may proceed to rob 
some other church, and so the process may 
go on until a C.hurch is reache1 which, 
when compelled to give up its l'astor, can 
not obtain another. 

In the case of-a church of average ability 
seeking a pastor, it may make ont a list of 
possibly available men, and send out a whole 
budget of feelers at once, 'taking the risk of 
getting favorable answers from more. men 
than it can call; or it may correspond with 
each by turn nntil. it secures a man, after 
consuming months or years in the effort, or 
until it has gone through the list without 
success. At the same time there may be 
some pastor abundantly qualified to fill the 
place, and with whom the chUlch would be 
satisfied, who, for justifiable reasons desire.s 
a change of field. Or it may be a man who 
is employed i~ mission-work, or in some 
other department of work would now prefer 
a change to pastoral work. But he does not 
advertise himself, as holding himself ready to 
consider a call, and so the church that would 
be glad to have him does not know that he 
is available. 

Sometimes both church and pastor feel 
that 110 change would be desirable, but the 
church doE'S not like to turn the pastor 
away, and the pastor does not like to resign, 
not knowing that another field would open 
to him soon. And so they worry along with 
friction, it may be. 

his earliest convenience, that I had used no 
deceptioIt· . ' '. ' 

Entering the church as soon. ~s it "as 
opened,. and getting a seat favorable for ob
servation as' well as hearing', I noticed that 
as President Arthu'r and Governor Oleveland 
became seated together, thy conversed in a 
low tone, and as I afterward learned, with
out any introduction, it being their first 
meeting. 

The members' of the Cabinet, except lin
coln, who was kept away by the death of a 
relative, were seated with the President, and 
back of them, Naval officers, Judges of the 
Supreme Court, Members of Congress, etc., 
among whom was our Representative, Frank 
Hiscock, who compared favorably, in appear
ance, with the best of them, as appeared to 
. me. There was nothing in the appearance 
or manner of the Government officials to 
shock the most radical believer in our Amer
ican simplicity, and except the salutation by 
the Naval officerfl, of their superior, the Pres
ident, 3S they alighted near the grave, I was 
not at all reminded of the formalities noticed 
Ihad among officials of European monarchies. 

The services at the church were very ap
propriate for the occasion, as appeared to me. 
Mr. Gerret Smith, of St. Peter's Church, 1D 

Albany, presided at the organ; Mr. M. Shean 
conducted the music; the Scriptures were 
read by the Rev. Mr. Morey, acting pastor 
of the church, and the Rev. Dr. Upsom, of 
Auburn Theological Seminary, after offering 
prayer, delivered the address, occupying 
about fifteE,n minutes At its close the 
hymn, "Rock of Ages" was sung by the 
choir, and the Rev. Dr. Potter pronounced 
the benediction. If it is possible to honor 
the dead by demonstrations of any kind, then 
have the citizens of Geneva, and our Govern
ment officials, honored our late Secretary of 
the Treasury, the lamented, Charles J. Fol-
ger. DR. E. R. MAXSON. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 11,1884. -.-
TEACHING A BIBLE CLASS. 

was larger than usual, including, as it did, 
many. students. Old alid young 8e~medto 
enjoy the meeting. . Expressions of loyalty, 

acknowledgment of God'sgooJness, and the 
~xperience of the love of Christ, seemed to 
spread over the entire congregation. At the 
close three young ladies, members of the 
Sabbath-sohool, confeBBed the Savionr, and 
asked for baptisDi and church membership. 

Sabbath morning a large number were, 
present at the houdor baptism. Returning 
to the church, Eld. L. A. Platts introduced 
. the regular service and preached from the 
text, "And when they had lifted up their 
eyes they saw no man save Jesus only." Our 
pastor then invited forward those who wished 
to unite with the church. Four young men 
were received by letters, and two other -per
sons by verbal statement~ making nine in all, 
including the three ,received by baptism. 

. After reading the covenant, and extend
ing the hand of fellowship, the communion 
was enjoyed, most of the large congregation 
remaining through the service. During the 
preaching service the large audience room 
was more than full, quite a number remain
ing in the vestibule of the church. 

The changes in the temperature have been 
very great for a few days past, passing from 
the neighborhood of the nineties on Thurs· 
day, to wh,ite frosts and overcoats onFl'lday. 

o. 

New Jersey. 
; SHILOH. , 

Pursuant to a call, those interested in Gos-
pel Temperance work met at the session 
room, Thursday, July 17th. for the purpose 
of organizing a W. C. T. U. The meeting 
was opened with devotional exercises led by 
Mrs. W. B. Gillette. ..vterremarks explain
ing the object of the meeting, and reading 
of constitution, a Union was organized, and 
the following officers elected: Mrs. J. B. 
Hoffman, President; Mrs. H. M. Evans, 
Vice· President; Mrs. E. Hoff, Secretary; 
Mrs. R. Gillispie, Cor. Secretary; Mrs. Eliz
abeth Davis, Treasurer. 

We have resolved to put our shoulder to 
the wheel and help push on this great" car 
or Prohibition," which, is moving slowly, but 
surely, to victory, we have the blessed Word 
to cheer us, "fear not, be of good courage, 
I am with thee, go for~ard.". 

: ~ROHIBITION. 

Domestic. 
Five deaths occurred from heat in Phila.

delphia. Sept. 9. 'fhcre were many cases of 
sunstroke. ' 

.Forei~n. 
The number of cholera victims in Naples 

is increasing. . . 
The English government is sending 16,000 

pound~ of dynamite to Egypt with. a .. iewof 
exp10dIllg a passageway for boats through 
the Nile cataraCts. 

: J obit A.. KaBson~ tlici new A~erican '·Min
ister to Germany, was grante'd an ~i:ulience 
by Emperor' William ·~ept. 10, and presented 
his flredetitials. He was introduced by Count 
Adenhausen. Under Hecretary of State 
Busch, was present.. .' ' . 

General Wolseley started for Assjout, 
Sept. 15. Orders issued at Cairo point 
toward the intention tJ use the desert route 
from Dubboth to Khartoum, in Ilase the 
Nile route fails. Agents are scouring upper 
Egypt buying camels. Over 30,000 of them 
will accompauy the expedition. 

.The immigration returns for August show 
that 14,836 immigrants landed in Canada. 
Of these 5,895 were passengers for the Unit· 
ed States! Since January 1,112,512 persons 
have entered Canada as immigrants, 48,275 
of whom intended settling in the United 
States. These figures are below those for 
the corresponding period of 1883. . 

The news from Belgium is serious. Th~ 
Education Bill has passed both Houses and 
awaits the royal sanction, which in an ordi
nary case would be given at once; bnt the 
Liberals are demanding the King's veto and 
a dissolution, with a threat of insurrection 
in case of a refusal. The moderation of the 
Clerical party is not only the last hope but 
the only thing to avoid.a revolution. 

Lord Northbrook, British High Commis
sioner to Egypt, had an audience with the 
Khedive recently, and presented to him a 
letter froni Earl Granville, British Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs, requesting the 
assistance of the Egyptibn Government in 
solving important questions chiefly of a finan· 
cial character which England is now consid-. 
Cling in relation to Egypt.' The Khedive 
was cordial, and expressed himself as highly 
satisfied with the declarations of Lord North-
brook. • 

Emper~r William, in a letter conferring 
the Order of Merit upon Chancellor Bis
marck, says: "During two wars you stood 
by your Emperor as the mOl!t careful adviser 
in your military capacity. I know your 
heart and soul are so much those of the sol
dier that I hope to give you pleasure by cOn
ferring upon you this order, which your 
predecessors held with pride. I give myself 
the consolation of allowing the man whom 
God has given me for a sllpport, and who does 
such great things for the Fatherland, to re
ceive also as a soldier that recognition of his 
services which he bas BO well €arned." 

DI~D. 
In Willing, N. Y., Sept. 10th, 1884, of cholera 

morbus, ELEOTA. L., wife of George Eastman, aged 
65 years, 11 months and six days. In early life she 
professed faIth in' Christ, and at the time of her 
death was a member of the M. E. Church at Stan
nards Cornera. She will be much missed, especially 
among the sick. J. K. 

Iri West Edmeson, N. Y. sUddenly, Sept. 
5th, 1884, Mr. 1r1A.COHBER BABKER aged seventy
seven years. He had long suffered from dIsease 
and was feeble, and wlule at work in his garden 
was taken with violent sufferings through his chest 
which resulted in death in about an hour. His life 

has induced certain publishers ,to aitempi i~~~ . 
tions. .I~ becomes Dec~, therefore. to WU'Il ... 
public agaiIist theSe' inferior lieokl IssUed Uder 
simiIII' titles, .and to state That there is .but one 'pDu~ 
ine BlJ11ytand, and thts always liis the impl'int'orIj: 
LoTHROP & Co., BoBton.· 

The Sundall &llOol Timu, of -Pbiladelpma, hu 
issued a neat little 'pocket calendar for 1881i. U 
contains on the one side a complete calendar for tile 
year, and Oil the other II list of the Sabbath-school 
lessons for the twelve month., 'begmlling with Jan. 
1. 1885. Price, plain, 6c., fin olmore, 4c. each. 
Gilt.edge, 10c., five or more, 7c. each;' In a Dl!&t 

leather case, 25e., five' or more 18c. 725. Chestnut 
Street . 

'49, THE GOLD SbKER OF THE SIERRAS, -by Joa
quin Miller. A new book by Joaquin Miller is an 
event of importance in the literary world. His 
genius is so unique, and the materials at his com
mand so abundant and so peculiarlY,American, that 
he has gained one of the foremost places among the 
writers of the day. His latest work, .. '(9, The 
Gold Seeker of the Sierras, '! is perhaps as charac
teristic a work as the. allthor hu, ever written. It ill 
entirely a story of the Western mines, and abounds 
in strong dramatic situations, swift alternations be
tween pathos and humor, an;d delicate poetic inter. 
pretations of nature. There can be no doubt in the 
reader's mind that the story is drawn largely from 
real life. PublisheJ. in Funk & Wagnalla' (10 and 
12 Dey Steeet, New York) ·Standard Libfoflll'1/. Pa
per, 15 cents .. 

SPECUL NOTICES. 

W'The next session of the Southwestern yearly 
meeting will .be held with the church at LO!I« 
Branch, Nebraska, commencing on Sixth-day, Oct. 
11, at 10 o'clock A. M; 

Introductory sermon at the opening session, J. 1. 
White. 

Sixth-day evening prayer and conference. 
Sabbath morning sermon, by S. R. Wheeler, fol' 

lowed by collection for Missionary Society. S.bbath 
'afternoon, Sabbath-school exercise. Evening of the 
Sabbath p~ise service, conducted by J. J. White.-

First-day m':rning sermon by G. J. Crandall, 101 
lowed by collection for TractSociety.First-day at&er
noon at 2 o'clock sermon at by J. J. White. J:i'irI!t: 
day evenillg sermon by. G.. J. Crandall, fol. 

.lowed by farewell coDference. It is hoped t~&t the 
business of the meeting may be conducted with such 
di!patch as to give opportunity for other reli~ 
serVices. . 

D. K. DAVIS, Moderator. , 
ur PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for aU 

who will use them it).. making sys1Rmatic contribu
tions to either the TraCt Society or MIssionary So~· 
ciety, or both, will be furnished, fr!Jll of charge, 'on 
application to the SADBA.TIl RECORDER, Alfred. Cen
tre. N. Y. 

m- ANY Sabbath-school, Church, or individual, 
wishing to buy maps of Bible L&nds, or a large mis· 
sionary maps of the world, may learn something to 
their advantage a~d,ours, by addressing, :MxssION~;t 
~RTER,AAhaway, R.L 

ur CHICA.GO :MIsSIoN.-Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at S o'clock, All Sabbath- , 
keepers in the city, over ths S$bath, are cordially 
.nvited to attend. 

.Why:may not the difficulty and the need be 
met in this way: Let the General Confer
ence appoint a committee-an agency-. a 
bureau or whatever it may see fit to call it, 
which shall serve as a medium of commu
nication between churches and ministers and 
young men ready to enter the ministry. Let 
any church wanting to obtain a pastor make 

. its want known to this committee, and in
dicate if it chooses what amount it can raise 
for a pastor's support. Let every minister 
who desires 110 change of field, and every 
young man who is ready to enter upon the 
work' communicate the fact to this same , . 

Knowing 60 little of the Bible, we never 
dared to teaoh a Bible·class. We have never 
been, without a plan, or at least withont 
convictions of our own as to how we would 
manage at such a responsible post. We 
should go slow. We should drill. The ge
ographyof a country is best understood by 
knowing its chief features-its rivers and 
their courses; its lakes and highest mount
ains. So there must be' !lOme gilDeral: out
lines; some comprehension, well defined, be; 
fore any wholesome or profitable knowledge 
of the Bible is reached. A familiarity with 
the books and their authors, is essential. 
Let doctrine take care of itself. Lectures 
and talks are of little account. Ifacts taken 
down with penoil and required to be thor
oughly committed and recited and reviewed 
each Sabbath for the quarter, will fix some 
points and mountain peakS in the mind nev
er to go out. A single one of the thirty
nine books of the Old Testament, or the 
twenty-seven bf the New, well comprehend
ed, by the definite work of a term of three 
months is better than ten years of the scrappy 
work in the average Sunday-school. An 
outline of what the Bible is, and why we 
should accept it, as the highest authority, 
and reasons for an eternal faith in it, will 
answer for each book; and every scholar 
should be so well trained in such an outline, 
that he is ever ready to give a reallon for his 
faith in the Bible. 

, Robert Hoe, of tho firm of :printing press 
manufacturers, died at his reSIdence in Tar
rytown, N. Y., Sept. E. 

The anniversary of the admission of Cali
fornia into the Union has been proclaimed 
to be general holiday by the governor. 

The Hon. Julius H. Seelye is preparing 
an article an "Moral Characterin Politics," 
to appear in the next issue of the North 

was much limited in its sphere on account of phys: WlI0LE8!LE PRODUCE UUET. 
ical disability that he endured from boyhood WIth Review of the New York market for butter, cheeae, 
patience and cheerfulness. J. B. c. etc., for the week ending Sept. 18th, reported for 
:At Battle Creek,:Mich.,Aug. 27,l884,oftuberculosis the REcORDER, by: David W. Lewis & Co .• Flo 
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committee, naming what sum he would 
need for his.' support, and' any other facts 
which he may choose to mention. This he 
can do without any sacrifice of delicacy. 
With tbis information the committee is 
prepared to answer any. chur~h seeking a 
pastor, that such and such a man is open to 
consider a co.11, and is probably avo.ilable to 
that ch~TCh. Or if no such name is in at 
the time of application in possession of the 
oommittee, the time may soon come when 
it can recommend some man as available. 
then the chnrch so informed can at once 
enter in~o correspondence -with a man known 
to be open to such correspondence and with 
.a probability of snccess. . . 

Whynot? o. A. :B •. 

FUNERAL OF SECRET1RY FOLGER. __ 1 

Having professional bu~inesB in the vicin
ity-of Geneva, and having .~een intimately 
acquainted with Secretary Folger for many 
!~rs, I took it in my way to attend his 
funeral, on Tuesday, Sept. 9th, at 2 O'clock 

When such a work is done thoroughly, 
then let a book be taken up, and its place, both 
in time and matter, its author, the appar
ent object of the book, be well defined 
and understood. A synopsis should be 
given at each recitation by some member of 
the class. The best gift a teacher ever pos
sesses is the gift to hold his tongue snd . let 
hiB pupils work, while he or she sees a,·,d 
knows that tIley do work. It is not neces
sary to add, that children do not. belong to 
the Bible-class. Theil'S is another school. 

If it is not intruding, in another letter we 
will endeavor to show what· we mean by au 
outline, and in still another what we mean 
by a synopsis of a book. A. B. O. 

New York. 
ALFRED OENTRE. 

It is a fine time for gathering the Fall 
harvest.' General good health prevails. 

The Prohibitionists, and the Republicans, 
have each a banner flung across the street in 
our village. ' 

Our regular communion service occurred 
last Sabbath, the 13th inst. The covenant 
meeting on Sixth-day afternoon was a good 
meeting, though not largely attended, but 
the continued "service in the evening was of 
more than ordinary iIiteteBt. The attendance 

AmtJrican Review. . 
The telegraph, telephone and electric 

light companies, of Philadelphia, have been 
notified to place all their wires under ground 
before January 1st. 

One concern in Philadelphia rolled ont 
$40,000 of old tin cans lately in two months. 
They are used for covering trunks, and in 
various other ways. ' 

General McClellan is now president of a 
ranch company in Grant County, New Mex
ico, owning 16,000 head of cattle and 1,500,-
000 acres of land. 

Mrs. Powers, a beautiful widow of West 
Las Animas, is said to be the wealthiest cat
tle-raiser in the West. She is worth $15,' 
000,000, and is called the native cattle queen. 

A large number of employes oUhe govern
ment printing office at Washington, has bejln 
laid off on account of the lack of work and 
the small appropriations. 

The latest estimates of the wheat crop of 
the United States give a total of 553,488,000 
bushels. The yield of 1883 was 424,590,000 
bushels, and tbat of 1882, 505,320,000 
bushels. 

Recent storms have done great damage in 
the West and Northwest •• At Ohip-pewa 
Falls, Wis., fifteen buildings on one BIde of 
the river and twenty on the other, have be'en 
swept away. The city will immediately be
gin the construction of bridges. The bridges 
throughout the country, with hardly any ex
ception, have been carried away. The loss 
will not be less tban t1,000,000. Other citIes. 
and tnwns have also Buffered considerable 
d&mt~ge. 
. 'l.'hl.l 1nt~rnational sur,eying party has lo
cated the boundary of Mexico and the United 
St:Ltes /:iOO yardd north l\ftheold line. This 
tbrows u. consiuerable pl)f;.tionof the towo'of 
Nogal~s on }[exican soil:' . Mexican law pro
bibits foreigners holding resl estale within 
twenty leagues of the boundal'y and the 
AmerICans declare their determin:Ltjon to 
hold Oil to theIr property by force of arma 
if llCC€sFary. Genei'3l 'l'opete will enforce 
the demands of hi~ government and compel 
the American occnpimts to relinquish th\lir 
POBSt'ssions Trouble, is expected. 

the 84th year of his age. His remains were brought j 

for interment to Brookfield, N. Y., where he!! teady but lacks life and alltivity. -Far.cy fresh 
formerly resided and where his wife lies -make State crcamery was in \ight receipt, good de
buried. The funeral was held at West, Edmes- mand, and prices advanced sharply. At the clOle 
ton where many of his old neighbors came together 27c. was readily o1)tained, with a tendency to higher 
to pay him the last tribute of respect. He was es-
teemed by them all for his upright cha~ter. prices next week .. Best· dairy tubs and pails /101(\ 

J. a c. quick at 22@24c. Firkins are beginning to amye, 
Aug 18. 1884, CJURLEs. E. BALCH, youngest !on but are not much inquired for. .Few sales reported 
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loved one bad never spoken guile, nor bad his feet alld there-is a tendency to . an 'accumulation of ."'ft 
trod(len the path of sin. nor had his· hand been ...... 
stained with crime, why should not he be robed in kind of stock. Sellers, however, are firm iD their 
white_ ' v. H. views, and the market closes with last week's priOOt! 

fairly sustllined. SalCj! have been made of fiDest . 
Books and Mag8lin~8. Western creamery' at 24@25c., fair to good ones at 

THE OLD TEsTAMENT STUDENT begins volume 22@28c. Several large liDea June make factory 
4 with the September number, in which Prof. butter 14@15lc., and lower grades l1@lSc: We 
FraDcis Brown, of Union Theological Seminary. N quote: 
Y., discusses a ReceDt Theory of' the Garden of Fa'MI/. JIt,'M. liIJulIJ . 
Eden,' and. Rev J. A. Smith continues his Studies in Sour Cream Creamery, -@2724@2518@21 

Sweet" .. .• 24@25 22@23 16@18 . 
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and Secular Music, for (}hoirs, Singing C1aaIes IIDd exports, SS,580 bo,xes. Most of the cheeae·amylng. 
Conventions, . by L. O. Emerson. Published by were in 'bII.d order and prices have ruled very hTeg- , 
Oliver Ditson& Co., Boston. Choral.Worship is a War and market quiet. Fancy cheeSe were ready , 
full-sized Church Music book, apparently of the well sale at 101@10ic. Alter leaving this quality prices 
known kind that has been in use so long, bot with all dropped to 8i@9ic. for really good fullBtock rih_. 
the modern improvements. There are less toJl88 and Night mUk skima BOld iLt 6@'7ie. Jrla.rket cl<i_ 
more anthems; less dry exercises forthesingiDgc1uB With large stock falI to good cheese carried over 
part. and mere graded lOngs, duets, trios and four- u~ld .. We quote: .,' . 
part SOllgB or glees; le8ll theory and a greatly iDe FlJncg. . 1!'me. 
creasedqUantityofgoodmusicforpracticeand en- Factory, full cream .. lot@1ot 8i@9t 
joyment .. It is a "dolJar"book, contains 820pagea, Skimmed ............. 6 @7t 4 @5 

of which 100 are devoted to the elementa, 75 to Eoos.-Beceiptl! for thll week, 9,493 bbll. and 
tunes, 110 to anthems, and the rest to pleuiDg con- 0,931 cases. , All fresh laid stock meet! good demand 
cen music. The name of the. author is 8111Ilcient at our beIR quotatlollB. Long held stock &ells 11011'17-
gu arantee for the elegance. and perfect smoothna and prices are nominal. We quote: 
of the mUlic. Near-by marks, fresh-laid, per doz ........ 191OSO 
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HAVE F 11TH IN GOD. 

When the stormy winds are blowing, 
And the angry billows roll, . 

When the mighty waves of tl'Ouble 
Burge around the stricken soul, 

~a"e faith in God 
Who reigns abovej 

Tmst in him, . 
For he is love. 

When the way is rough and thorny, 
Danger all along the path., 

When the foe is ever planmng 
How to crush vou in his wrath, 

Have faith in God; 
His loving care 

Bhall keep you safe 
From every snare. 

When JOur eyes are dim with weeping 
. And your heart is full of wee . 

For· the loved that now are sleepmg 
hi the cruel grave BO lqw, 

Have faith in God; 
The dead. shall rise 

To meet their Saviour 
In the skies. 

Are you filled with eager Jonging 
For the night to pass away? 

Are you weary of the watching 
For the dawning of the day? 

Have faith in God; 
He is our stay j 

Soon will come 
The endless day. ---

." STRANGE REMINI8CIENCE. 

THE 

leave the carriage; and'having said this,. I 
added a few words of measureless contempt 
for his cOnduct. . Muttering some J.irofanity, 
the man leftj;he compartment,whIleI called 
the conductor to show him to the proper coach 
At tbat tillie the ti'ains made quite a stop at 
Mansfield, dur~ng which most· of the passen
gers left the Cars. I w8Sstandi'n~ upon the 
platform of that way-statio~" when . ~he 
Southerner, approache~ . me, WIth a benm~ng 
face and all the sU~V1ty of 'manner whICh 
was characteristic of slaveholders when 
on'their good behavior at. the North .. ;He 
gracefully apologized for hIS conduct, saymg 
he was not accustomed to seeing negroes treat
ed as white persons,and. the sudden introduc
tion to such a spectacle had caused an ex~ 
citement which he was unable to control. 
Before he had finished speaking we were 
joined by the negr', who, in a manner no 
leBS gentlemanly, thanked me for my int~r
ference, and producing a handsome pocket
bo~k, offered me his card. The amazement 
with which the gentleman from theSouth re
garded this proceeding is altogether inde
scrible. His blank and helpless astonishment 
was of the sort which might be succeeded by 
a burst of indignation or a burst ofJaughter. 
Fortunately the comic side o~ this l~tte~ day 
warning at length succeded 111 makmg Itself 
predominant. 

"Well, take me home!" he said, "I've 
seen all I came for. Spectacles were good; 
but a nigger with a visiting card! It ju·st 
knocks me down :md 'makes me weak as a 
baby. A nigger 10itlt a visiting card: Well 
I am surely dreaming and that's a fact. 

We find in "Figures of thePast,"?y Josi
ah Quincy,in an account of the establIshment 
of railroads in Massachusetts about the year 
1838 an experience which reads strangely to 
us who hear of colored Senators and read in 
the reports of National Conventions not only 
the speeches of colored delegates from all 
portions of the South, but also that from, 
among the number one should be appointed 
chairman pro tern of such a body. It has 
also seemed strange to many Northerners 
that Southern people who had become ac
customed to much nearer personal relations 
to colored people than we were at the Nort~,' 
having their nurses sit alongside of the mlS' 
tresses in their carriages, having them often 
sleep on mattresses in their rooU).s, having 
them about them at the table, and with 
their children everywhere, should have been 
so aterse to allowing colored persons in 
puhlic conveyances, as is here de~cribed. 

'Josiah Quincy writes: There is one ques
tion which could not be avoided after the 
establishment of railroads: "What are the 
rights of negroes in respect to. this new 
mode of locomotion?" And the gentral 
voice of the community replied in usual 
chorus, "Neither here nor elsewhere have 
they any rights which a white man is bound 

H The above illustration," adds Mr. Quin
cy in his diary, "is an extreme illustration 
of a state of feeling which has happily passed 
away." 

••• 
ONLY A BOY. 

Only a boy, with his noise and fun, 
The veriest mystery under the sun; 
As brimful of mischief. and wit and glee 
As ever a h.lman frame can be. 
And as hard to manage as-ahl ah, mel 

• 'Tis hard to tell, 
Yet we love him well. 

Only a boy, with his fearful tread, 
Who can not be driven, but must be led; 
Who troubles the neighbors' dogs and cats, 
And tears more clothes Bnd spoils more hats 

Than would stock 0. store 
For a year or more. 

Only a boy. with his wild, strange ways, 
With his idle hours on busy days; 
With his queer remarks and odd replies, 
Sometimes foolish and sometimes wise, 
Often brilliant for one of his SIze, 

to respect." 
The prejudice against persons of color 

can be but famtly realized at the present 

As a meteor hurled 
From the planet world. 

Only a boy who will be a man 
If Nature goes on with her first great plan
If water, or fire, or· ;.some fatal snare 
Conspire nut to rob us of this, our heir, 
Our blessing, our trouble,our rest. our care, 

Our torment, our joy, . 
.. Only 0. boy \" _.-

HINTS TO WRITERS. 
time. 

No public conveyance would carry them, The diphthon;rs ei and ie.-Some people 

travel isuceented on the first syllable,and the' to Heard. me speak of a valuabl~ present. 
word worshiping· but one p tor.8. like reason. Wl~y, Damet, you must be .dre~mmg. I've 
The· rnla,is a simple one,and If the: ;-reader 11.eveI',thought o! suc~ 8. thmg., . 
will 1h; it firmly in his mind~ h~ wIll find H·P~rhaps not, Slf,. but you ve tal~ed 
that it wlll enable him to master thoroughly a.bout It; and .I,hoped lt would come whIlst 
a numerous class of words, which otherwise I WI¥> here. for I would dearly love· to 
he will be . liable po misspell. .. see it:". .. . . 

AbbreViations.-In writing for the press, He was gettlDg -angry WIth. me now, so I 
118e no nnneQessary abbreviations. ,Ne':,er, thought I WOUld. e:x:pl~lU. . . .. . 
write Sa.b. for Sabbath, nor com. iorcomm~t- . H You ~n()~' Sll', .t~ls,mDrnlDg yo~. prayed 
tee; for, (1) it makes additional work at the fora OhrIst lIke SpIrIt, and the mmd that 
'office Of pUblication to write them out; (2) ~s in, Jesus, and the love of Hod shed 
it seems like abusing the noble institution of abroad in your heart." 
the Sabbath and the royal law of which it is "Oh, that's what you mean, is it?" and 
a part; and (3) it looks shiftless in the,man- he spoke as. if that we,ren't anything at all. 
uscript. Never write tho for though, thro " Now, SIr, wouldn t you be rather sur 
for through, etc. WrIte such .wo~dil ou~ in prised if your prayer wa~ to be imBwer~d? 
full just as they should stand lD prmt. If you were to feel a DIce, gentle, 10vlDg 
Ne;er abbreviate the name of a State, unless kind of spirit coming down upon you, all 
some place, county, town, city, or district patient and forgiving and kind? Why, sir, 
in the State is named in connection with cit. wouldn't you come to be quite frightened 
Thus, it would be proper to say, I spent a like; and you'd come in and sit all in a.faint, 
week in Chicago, Ill.; but not, to say, I la- and reckon as you must be agoing to dIe, be-
bored a long time in m., lind then in Wis., cause you.felt h~av~nly-minded?" . 
and then in lInnn., etc. In such cases· the " He dIdn't lIke It very much," saId Dan
names of the States should be written in full. iel," but I delivered my testimony and 
So we should not say, The Mich.· Board of learnlld a lesson for myself, too. You're 
Health, The Vt. Legislature, et9., except in right, Oaptam Joe; you're right. We should 
statistical or index work, where the shortest stare very often if the Lord was to answer 
abbreviations areallowable.-True Educator. our prayer."-From "Daniel Quorm and _ .... 

A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 

There are often wells of thought and feel
ing in childhood, of whose depths parents 
little dream. We are so accustomed to think 
of our children's tastes, de!;!ires, and will, as be
ing reflections of our own, that we too often 
forget to study their natures, recognize their 
individuality and treat them as sentient be
ings. With such reflections I listened to the 
relation of the following touching incident: 

A little girl about ten years of age, was 
visiting her aunt in the country. They were 
discussing a certain book, and the aunt re
marked: 

., Your birthday is near; perhaps yoW 
mamma will buy it for you for a birthday 
present." . 

A tinge of sadness rested on the sweet 
young face as she quickly answered: 

"She could give me something else I 
would ratber have, something I would 
rather have than anything else in the 
world. 

"Well, I'm sure," said her aunt, "your 
mamma will get it for you, if it does not 
cost too much." 

"It will not cost money," replied the 
child, "it will not cost anything." 

But she could not be persuaded to tell 
what it was. After a long time the shrink-. 
ing little spirit said: 

"Auntie:, I will tell you part; it is some
thing she gave me before little brother came. 
It is just not to do something for that one 
day; now don't you know?" 

'rhe discernin~ auntie drew the little one 
to her and asked: 

" Is it tha" mamma should not scold you 
on your birthday?" . 

A trembling "Yes," and long the dear 
head rested in silence on the bosom of that 
loving, patient aunt. 

his Religious Notions." 

YOUR EVENINGS. 

Joseph Clark was· as fine looking and 
health v a lad as ever left the country to go 
to a city warehouse. His cheek waR red with 
health, bis arm strong· and his step quick. 
His master liked his looks, and said; "That 
bov vill get on." 

He had been a clerk about six months 
when Mr. Abbott ot-served a change in Jo
seph. His cheek.grew pale, his eyes hollow, 
and he always seemed sleepy. Mr. AbbotL 
said nothing for awhile. At length, finding 
Joseph alone in the counting house one day, 
he asked him if he was well. 

"Pretty well, sir," answered Joseph. 
" You have looked sickly of late," said Mr. 

Abbott. 
" 1 have a headache sometimes, sir," the 

young man replied. 
. H What gives you the headache?" asked 
the merchant. I 

"I don't know, sir." 
"Do you go to bed in good' time?" 
Joseph blushed. " As early as most of 

the young men, sir," he said .. 
" And how do YOll spend your evenings, 

Joseph?" , 
" Oh, sir, not as my pious mother would 

approve," answered the young man" tears 
standing in his eyes. 

"Joseph," said the old merchant, "your 
character and all your future usefulness and 
prosperIty depend upon the way you pass 
your evenings. Take my word fo: it, it is .a 
young :nan's evenings that make or break 
him. "-S. S. Messenger. . _ .. 

TE!CH THE BOYS AND GIRLS TO WORK. 

= . t ., , ,. 

, "If you don't drop that horn,. Cuffy, 
I'll whip you .within an inch of your life." 
Wh1spered. theex8sperated·:m8ster: 

." Blow,· Gabriel, blow; .we ·are ready for 
hjs coming.. Blow, Gabriel, blow pleaded 
the minister. . 

Cuffy .could no longer resist the· tempta
tion; and sent a·wild peal ringing (rom end 
to end' of the church; but long before its 
last echo died away, his· master and 
himself were the .only occupants of the 
building. 

"I's ready fur de licking, Maraa Gabe," 
said Ouffy, showing every tooth in his head, 
"for I 'clare to graeiooi! it's worf two lick
ings to see de way common farm cattle kin 
git ober de grou.d wid skea.red 'Sensionists 
behind dem."-Harper's Magazine. 

SMALL \ POX· 
MARKS CAN BE" REMOVED. 

Leon & Co., 
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have in-
. vented and patented the world-renowned 

OBLITERATOR. 
which removes Small Pox Marks of however long 
standing. The application is simple and harmless, 
causes no inconvenience and contains nothmginjuri. 
ous. Send for particulars. 

SUPERF~UOUS . HAm. 
LEON & CO'S." DEPIMTORY," 

Removes superfluous hair in a few minutes without 
pain or unpleasant ~tion-never to grow again. 
Simple and harmless. Full directions, sent by mail, 
price $1. 

GEO. W. BRA W, General Agent, 
219 A. Tremont Bt., Boston, M8BS. 

MANUFACTURING STOCK. 

20 PER <lENT. INVESTMENT., 

Books are now open for subsorlptions to the Issue of tbe 
balanCE> of 3,000 shares of Preferred Stook of the "Fool'B 
PATENT PIN COJIPANY," of New York, drawing8peroent. 
dividends quarterly, at par 'Value of S5 each. Subscribers to 
thIs preferred stook Will receive a bonus of shares of the 
Common Stock of the companYl drawing 8 per cent. :yearly. 
j!aking this a.2O per cent. lhvestment. 

.. Foote's Pin Patents," whioh are operated b:y this compa
ny, are issu' d In England, France. G1lrmany, BelgIum, and 
the United State, bearing date ·Jauuary, 1882. and are oper
ated tllere under royalty to thIs company, byMe88l'8. Kirby, 
Beard & Co., Ravenhurst Works (the J.arKest makers of pInS 
In the world.) and In France, Germany and Belgium, by Rat
tisseau heres, factories.at Orleans and Paris. The sale of 
our goods manufactured under royalty to this company 
has enormously increlU!ed each season all over the world, 
9.ndl this company now propose to manufacture exclusively 
themselvesk The Droceeds derived from sale of, this pre
ferred stoc Will be used in purchlU!e of a factory, already 
In operation In the State of Connecticut, to make" Foote 
Patent Hair-pins," Invisible Pins, Safety Pins, Toilet Pins, 
&c.,&c. 

Among the leading wholesale houses who handle our 
goods are In 

NEW YOBK.-Calhoun, Robbins· & Co., lIills do- Gibb. 
Dunham, Buckley & 00., Sylvester, HUton & Co . .1. H. B. 
Clafiln& Co ... Wm. H. Lyon & Coo, Bates, Reed & uooley. 
Sweetser, Pembrook & Co., Butler, Clapp & Co., Halsted, 
Haines & Co., Harbison & Loder, E. S. Jaffrey & Co., T. J. 
Roberts. and all retail houses. 

BOSTON.-Coleman Meade & Co., Brown, Durrell &. 
Co .. Sheppard, Nowell & Co., R. H. ·White & Co., Jordan, 
Marsh & Co. 

CHlCAGO.-MarshaU Field & Co., J. V. Farwell & Co., 
Mandall Bros. 

BALTIDOBE.-HodJ1;es Bros. " 
SYBAOl1SE.-Sperry, Neal & Hyde . 

, ST. LOl1IS.-Rosenheim, Levis & Co., Wm. Barr D. G 
Co. • 

PDILADELPHIA..-Hood, Bononght &. Co .. John 
Wannemaker and others. 

PBOVIDENCE.-Callender, MoA.uslan & Troup. 
SAN FBANOISCO.-Hoffman Bros. & Blum, Schwelt

zllr Sacbs & Co., and also houses in every other city in the> 
United States. 

The duty on these goods is 45 per cent. advalornm, be
sides being protected by patents. Goods of this class con· 
sumed in the United States alone last year were valued at. 
·over $3,000,000.' . . 

The officers of the company refer to Hon. Clinton Rice, No. 
1 Washington Building, New York, PresIdent; Messrs. Mar
m, Browne &. Co, Bankers, New· York; ClU!hier Columbia 
Bank, comer 5th Avenue and 42d Street, New York: Messrs. 
Joseph Stines & Co., Bankers, 2OExchaugePlaoe,NewYork. 

For further information or prospectus, parties wishing to. 
subscribe, address, . E. W. WILLETT, 

I secretary Foote Patent Pin Company, 
Offices 2 and 8. 265 Broadway, N. Y. 

no hotel would receive them, except as suv- are frequently at a loss how to spell words 
ants to a white master. The day in May containing these diphthongs, when they have 
when Ollr State Government was orgonized the sound of long e; for in some words the e 
was universally :called "Nigger 'Lection," comes before the i. as in receiv.e, and in oth
because all that day negroes were accorded ers the i comes before the e, ~ in believe. 
the privilege of appearing on the common; A careful writer would not like: to be caught 
whereas, if one of this class of citizens pre- spelling receive, roe c i-e-v-e, or spelling be
sumed to enter the common on artillery lieve b-e l-e·i-v-e;and to tell in what words 
election he was liable to' b(l pursued and of this class e comes before i, and in what 
stoned by a crowd of roughs and boys. ones the i should be written before the e, 
After the Providence railroad opened the without looking them up, is often quite a 
shortest way to New York, it was found matter ofperplexity. Nor will it sa~isfy a~l 
that an appreciable number of the despised minds to do as we once heard a teacner dl
race demanded transportation. Scenes of rect, that is, make both . letters like i and 
riot and violence took place, and in the then put a dot mid way between them, so that it 
exiliting state of opinion it seemed ~ha~ the may be taken to belong to either. No one 
difficulty could· best be me.t. by asslgmng a should be satisfied with less than making ev
special car to our colored CItIzens. t;ome of ery letter distinct, and then putting the right 

When I heard this little incident related 
by that aunt herself my heart wept, ann r 
quickly asked myself, "Am I Dot that 
mother? Have not the cares of a growing 
family caused me to be often less· patient 
with my first-born, my darling Edij:.h? Have 
not I, in the multiplicity of duties, been un
responsive to the heart longing for a moth
er's tender caress and loving recognition of 
little services rendered?" 
o God,may the reading of these little para

graphs do other mothers good as the writing 
of them bas done me good. Tbat mother 
is a pious woman. I know she loves her 
little daughter as tenderly as I do mine. She 
just didn't think how each impatient word 
was wearing a SOle in that sensitive little 
heart. She didn't think she was robbing 
her child's future of the swr.et memories of 
a beautiful childhood. She didn't think how 
she was cramping the powers of a lovely;spirit 
that needed a continual sunshine for· their 
<1evelopmimt. Mothers, pause.and reflect.
Exchange. 

They will make the men and women of 
twenty-five .years hence; and just as they 
grow up so they will be; industrious, moral, 
and religious, or the reverse. Schools of 
learning are popular and valuable, and 
shOUld not be neglected; but it should not 
be forgotten that idleness is as destructive 
to all that is good as ignorance. Here is a 
family containing a boy and a girl, both 
nearing majority. The girl is a pattern of 
i~d~8try; neat, careful,. and eccnomical, nC!t 
only in the house, but 1ll the garden as well; DA.I--=--.:r.F .... ~~ 
and can not fail to be a blessing wherever· ~ . .lL ~~.l.T..L 
her lot may be cast. The boy, on the other 
hand, has learned little but what he founq 
on the streets; knows no trade, and has no 
means of subsistence when he comes to be 
of age. The necessary absence of th if,,
ther for a Jarge part of the time partiallyac
counts for this, but docs not excuse it. If 
there are many cases like thfiJ latter, is it to 
be wondered at that there are tramps? 

ou·r cars were then arranged like the old letter in the right place every time. . 
stage-coaches-there being three compart- . The following generaJ rule m.ay b~ gIven 
ments upon a truc.k. ThesA eoaches com- m reference to these words, whIch wIll per-
municated only by a small window at the haps assist some minds to remember their 
top, and one of these I assigned for the ex- proper speUmg:
elusive use of colored persons, One morn- 1. After s, and c having the sound of s, e 
ing at Providence I entered the middle ~ar- always comes before i; as, receive, decei~e, 
riage, and was prel>ently attracted by VOIces perceive, conceive, receipt, ieceit, conceIt., 
in the next division,-that . alloted to travel~ ceil, seignior, seine, and seize, with their 
ers of the black race. I arose and looked derivatives und compounds. To this there 
through the little window just mentioned, is one exception, in the word siege;' in which, 

,.,. . 
PRHING FOR WHAT WE DON'T EXPECT. 

and saw that a Southern gentleman had en- following s, the i comes before e. 
tered the compartment, which was ,occupied 2. In all other words of this class, i always I happened once to be staying with a gen-

·by a well-dressed. negro, who wore specta- comes before e; as, believe, belief, relieve, tIeman-a long w!~y from here-avei'Y reli
cles_ The Southerner 'was evidently much relief, mischief, handkerchief, fief, field, gious kind of man he was; and in the morn
excited at firiding u. negro takil1g his ease in fiend, fierce, frieze, grief, mien, piece, pier, ing he began the day with It very long family 
a first-class carriage ... : There hali been some· pIerce, priest, reprieve, and yi'eld, with their prayer that he might be kept from sin. and 
words between·. them which I did not per- compounds and"del'ivati\·es. :To this there might hltve a Ohl'lSt·like spirit, and the mino 
fectly hea.r.What I did hear was this: are two exceptions: leisure, and teil, a tree. that was also in Ohrist Jesus; and :hat we 

'Southerner-You black rascal, so you're a Doubling final. consoDltnts.-The WOlds might have the love of God shed abroad in 
voter here,are.you? revel and rebel each end with a single l; but our hearts by the Holy Ghost given u:nto.us. 

MUTUAL FORBEARANcE:-The house will 
be kept in a turmoil where there is 'no tole
ration of each others' errors. If you lay a 
single stick of wood on the grate and apply 
fire to it, it will go out; put on another 
stick, and they will burn; and half a dozen 
sticks, and they will blaze. If one 
member of It family gets into a pas
sion and is let alorie, he will cool 
down, and may possibly be ashamed 
and repent. But OppOSfl temper; pile on all 
the fuel; d raw ill others of the group, and 
let one harsh answer be followed by another, 
and there will l!e It blaze that will enwrap 
them ull.-Re/Jiew and Herald. , 

IN ALFRED .FOR SALE. 

In the settlement of ·the estate of Amos Burdick, 
deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose of a. dairy 
farm situated at the head o~· Elm Valley •. about four 
miles southwest. of ·Alfred. Centre,- N. Y. This 
fafm contbins 
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Negro-Yes, I am a free ci,tizen and a when another syllable is added, thelia rebel A good prayer it was, and I thought, whata Some years ago, in Georgia, that hand 
voter. ' is doubled, but the lin revel, remains single; good kind of a.mall you must be. But about Ohristians known as Ascensionists were 

Bn.-. Well, I have t~ken just such fel- thus, rebelling, reveling .. Why IS this? 'l'he an hour after I happened to be coming along having a grand revival. One day when the 
lows as you, and tied them up by their rule is that all monosyllables ending ·in 'a the farm, and I hearG him. hallooing and meeting was in full force ~I 'storm came up, 
thumbs and whipped them until the blood single consonant preceded by a single vowel, scolding and going on finding fault with and a young gentleman who was out hunt
ran down to their heels .. ¢ double that consonant on taking au add i- everybody and everything. And· when I iug with his servant took refuge in the 

N,._. Then sir, you shed your brother's tional syllable; and words of more than one came into. the house with him he be- church door. Being curious to see the ser= 
blood. syl1ableendinginasingleconsonantpreceded gan again. Nothing was right, and .he was vice, the two hunters crept upjnto the gal-

. Sn.-Why you-nigger,· you don't mean by a single vuwel, if accented on the .last impatient and so qUIck tempered. lery, and there hid in a place where they 
. to say tha-v I'm your brother.· syllable, double that consollant un taking an' "'Tis very provoking to' be annoyed in could observe without being observe!=!. 

No-Yes, for it is written; "He made of additional syllable; bll't jf the accent· is not this way, Daniel. I don't know what ser- " Oome, Lord, come; our robes are ready. 
one blood all nations of men fOl' to dwell on on the last syllable, the consonant i~. not vants in these times be good for but to worry Oome, Lord". come," . cried tbe·. preacher, 
the face of the earth.)} doubled. Thus: pean, peanned, peanuing; and vex one with their idle, slovenly ways." while all presen~ gave a.Ioud "amen." . . 

The effect of this quotation was as the hot, t.lOtter; beg;Il, beginning. The conso .. I didn't say anything for a minute or two. . "Mar~a Gabe," wl~ispered Cu.ffy;Iifting 
last straw upon the burdened· camel.· ,It nant is doubled in such cases to preserve the And then I said, "You must be very. much hls huntlllg horn to hiS month, "lot mc gib 
fairly broke the patience· of the knightly short sound of the vowcl; ~s, for instance, disappointed, sir." dem jist one toot." .. 
personage Vi ho bad entered the carriage. peaned w.ould na· urltlly, be pronoullced with t. How so, Daniel? Disappointed?" " Put that horn down or I will break vuur 
He instantly sprang upon the negro, catch- the long sound of. a, instead of the short; ,. I thougb.t you were expecting to receive head," replied .the master ill a whisper. "I 
ing him bv the collar; and almost as quickly and thep. it woul~ be a very diifel:ent word a very valuable pJ'eser:~ this morning, sir, The horn droPlled b.v Cuffy's side, and 
I entered the compartment and ordered_bim from peanned. Take tile w?l'ds first intro- ljiud I sP~ it hasn't come." ., again the minister cried: "Oome,Lord, 
to desist. duced: revel has 'the accent on the first syl~ ., "PresEl~t~ Danie1?"-and he scratched his come,· we' are all ready for thy coming. 

"Well, 'Vbo are you?" said the assailant, lahlc, so·does.Dot double iis tinal consonant; head, as much as to say, "Whatever can the Oome; Lord, come.· ' ... , ,.' " ... 
with a mighty oath. I replied that I was but rebel has the accent on the Jast syllable, man be talking about?" .. , or ~?, Marsa . Gabe-do just lemme, .. gib 
the President of. ~he roa~ and w~uld sc~ tbat I and ·tl~el;efore' 40e~· double· it The, word ." I certainly heard y.ou talking of it, sir," . 'em • .JIst ~m~ :httle. t~o~," pleaded,Cutfy, 
he was arrested 1£ he did not 1mmedlately travelIng bas but one l because the word I said quite coolly. . . wettIng hiS lIps and ralsmg the horn. 



",""'UU no~onger resist the tempts
!ll:.l!8n.tis wIld peal ringing from end 

• church; but. long before ita 
dIed swsy,hls master and 

the only occupants of the 

ready fn~ de licking, Marss Gabe " 

iffy, shOWIng every tooth in his head' 
'clare to gracious it's wod two lick: 
~ de way common farm cattle kin 
, de grou d wid skeared 'Sensionists 
iem."-Harper's Magazine. . 
, , 

Wm.Barr D. G 
~~I,:~~l..--Ho,od, Bonliright & Co .. Jollli 

~~~~~~:~&~ia~MCA.USl!ln & Troup. • '1 Bros. & Blum, Schwelt
every other city in the, 

THl:£ ~'EOORD.mR, SEPT~M,BER 

= THE SABBATH R~RD:ER 

FmRI D A Illustrated °i;~~'I!r 
lize OOLOUD Tiewaiilled 

, ili~~:;':8g~FIDrI'l SClnas 
, an e,gnht'ing and difl'erent aeetioul orthe8tate. 

The handsomest workofthe kind pUblished. 
Per ms.i1,poltt&ffl> free on receiptoCaoe. ~1a.1 

. note. Adores! A.SHMEAD!lROS., ~aoxso~~ille. b'la. 

IN a lecture on the fixed ~tR.rs, Dr David 

Gill, F. R. S., said:" Light takes almost 

exactly 500 seconds or time to come from 

the sun: this is a figure easy to remember 
and is probably exact to a single unit. The 
sun is 93 millions 01 niiles 'distant, find this 

figure I believe to be correct within 200,000 
miles. The parallax of a Centauri is t of 
It second of arc: therefore its distance is 

275,000 times the distance' of the earth from 
the sun, and therefore light, which travels 
to. the earth from the sun in 500 seconds, 

would take 4t years to come from a CeI;ltau-

rio " s. _.-
METALLIZED WooD.-Rubennick's pro

cess for metallizing wood consists in steep-

obtaIned, and all business in the U. S. Patent Omce, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. 8. Patent omce, engaged in pat

, ent b!ll'iaess exclusively, and can obtain patents in 
,less time than ,those remote from,Waahing\on., When 
ll).odel or 'draWing is Bent 'we advtse B8 to P.ten:tBbil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no ~ unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the Post Mas· 

ing the wood in a caustic alkali for two ,ter, the Supt. 0; the Money Order Div., and to of· 

th . d d' t't' d f ficialsof the U. 8. Patent Omce. For oircn1ar, 
or ree ays, accor mg 0 1 S egree 0 I advice" terms, and reference to actual clienbJ in,your 
permeability, at a temperat~re between 16~o own S~te, or county; address;:.-C. A.SNOW & Co., 
F. and 1970 F. The WOOdIS then placed 10 OPPOSIte Patent Omce, Washington, D C. 

a second bath of hydrosulphate of calcium, BY ALL" ODDS 
to which is added, after twenty-four hOUfS, T. 
a concentrated solution of sulphur. After IHE EST ERUIPPED 
forty-eight hours the wood is immersed in a !£, 
third 'bath of acetate of lead 1tt a tempera- RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
ture of 1200 F., where it remains fifty Let it be forever remembered that the 

hours. After a complete drying the wood Chicago & North-Western 
thus treated is susceptible of a very fiue RAILWAY 
polish,espe'cially if its surface is rubbed is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 

With a piece of lead,tin or zinc, and finally fin- and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is prefel1'ed 
by all well ppsted travelers when passing to or from 

ished WIth a burnisher of glass or porcelain. 
CALIFORNIA and COLORADO. It then lqoks like a metallic mirror, and is 

completely sheltered from all the deteriorat- It also operates the best route and the short line be-
tween 

ing effects of moisture. s. . -., Chica[o and St. Paul and Minnc8DOlis. 
, FRENCH artificial diamonds, made of a va· 

ritey offlint-glas8 Bud graded to conform to 
carat sizes of real diamondll, are called 
" heliaIas. " . ' . --

Milwaukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
Minn., Cedar 'RapIds, Des Moneis, Webster CIty, 
Algona. Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa., Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta
tions on its lines. 

FROM-the Transactions, of the Bohemi
an Academy of Sciences, it appears that a 
human skull has been discovered in a clay de
posit in the neighborhood of Prague, near Pod· 
paba, about the same spot whei'e a mammoth 
tusk was dug up a short time before. The pres
ent pre-historic relic has a very fiat fore
head, very thick eye-brow bones, and a very 
smaH facial angle. The color of the skull 
shows that It had long lain :in diluvial 
loam. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the pa~rons of this road, are its DAY 
COACHES which are the :finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING CARS. which are models of com
fort and elegance; its PALACE DRAWING 
ROOM CARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
Il.nd its widely celebrated 
NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 

the like of which are not run by any other road any
where. In 'short, it is asserted that IT ,IS THE 
BEST ~Eq1JIPPED ROAD IN THE 

RENDERING PAPER WATERPROOF .-La· 
bels may be fixed upon tin boxes, etc., ex
posed to damp by the following method: 
White of egg is diluted with one-half part 
water, and applied with a brush to the sur
faces to be united. A hot iron is then passed 
over the paper, so nsto coagulate the albu· 
men, by means of successive layers of paper 
and albumen, waterproof boxes, etc., may 
be fOl'med.-- Cosmos les Moncles. 

CIGARETTE-SMOKING.-IN regard to the 
results of cigarette-smoking, physic,ans say 
it affects seriously the functions of the stom
ach, especially 'in the young. It has a 
tendency to increase the action of the heal·t, 
causing l)alpitation. It 'is a fruitful source 
()f indigestion. It has a decided tendency 
to produce catarrh in the head. This, it is 

, said, arises from the fact that a cigal'ette,' 
being much shorter than a cigar, more of 
the smoke finds its way into the mouth and 
nasal organs, a very much larger percentage, 
()f smoke being inhaled by the smoker from a 
cigarette than from a,cigar. Cigarette-smok
ing, it is averred, has also a decided tenden
cv to produce asthm~, and renders the sys, 
tem more liable to the attacks of pneumonia 
and bronchitis.' In its effects upon the 
nervous sys em. cjgal'ette smoking is .said 
to be in the highest degree pernicious, both 
directly and indil·ectly. It destroys healthy 
appetite for solid food, and by the constant 
.ex!'ectoration it produces, leads to a morbid 
{}raving for drink. Injury or destruction. 
()f the nerves of the eyes, it is alleged, has 
. been in hundreds of instances produced by' 
cigarette-smoking. -~ ,cientiflc American. 

WORLD. ' 
All points of interest North, N ortbwest and West 

of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing ground!! are accessible by 
the various branches of this road. 

It owns and controls over 6,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· 
stantly caring for its millions of patrons. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. All leading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives :first-class accommodations, 
than it does to go hy the poorly equipped roads. 

For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket omce, Write to the' 

8ENERAL PASSENgER AGENT, o. a ".-W. R'Y, 
cmCAOO, ILL. 

THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-theorga.n: of 
European Seventh-day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical AIchmolo 
gy and ExpQsition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life, Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post· 
omce Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman 
,St .. Whitechapel, London, E., and to the address of 
William Mead Jones, 15, Mill,Yard, Leman St., 
London, E. 

B' LANK CERTIFICATES OF MEMBERSHIP, 
with return notice of the certificates' having 

been used, suitable for any church, fdr'sale at this 
ofiice. Price br mail, poBtage paid, per dozen, 26 
cents; per qU11'e, 81 cents; per hundred, $1 96. 
Church Clerkl wiB ... SMm both COIlYeDieDt aDd 
econolllic:& 

ClTlES RECOVERED. Buried A' GE' NTswnnte<lfOrOUrnewbookBURIED 

, . ~~~t~::~~~%i~~~dj~~~~ 
Prophets and Kings unfolded. Grea.t discovefies. Latest re
searches" Testimony from Pyramids, TI!.fif!e; and Ruins 
Plain .. 0 a child, absorbing to all. Rien17 trated~ Ne~ 
maps. LO'l'jJriCii: Sells ... andly. Subscribers delluted. 

BRADL,EY. GARRETSON & CO., Ii6 N • .jth St.. Phil ... Pa. 

" .. -

PATENTS 
KUNN " 00 •• of the SCIENTJY[O AlflmtCAN eon~ 
Unue to act BS SoliCitors for Patents, Caveats. Tra.de 
Mara, Coj!yrlghts for the Un/tml State., Canada. 
IIDgland, nance, Genmmy, etc. HIlnd Book about 
Patents Bent tree. 'l'hlrtY-Beven years' experience. 
,PatentBobtalned tbrolllZh MUNN &; CO. are noticed 

iii the SCIENTJPIC AMERICAN. the largest best, and 
most widely JlrcuI"ted 'Belentille paper. ii20 B year. 
,Weekly. SplendId enll1'&vln"" and Interesting In_ 
formation. SpeCImen copy of the liIetentific A me .... 
lean .ent me. Address MUNN " co..;> SCU!ITIUG 
.AJuBIOAN omce. 26l'BrOadw"y. Nfllf J:orlt. 

Sliitaille' for Vegetable", Frults..Vi"es and 
, Grain. Good Soil. Good Water, Good _ 

Mnrkets, Good' Neighbors. 
I!!IALE coveri". I'iEVERAL TnOU~A!I;[) 
ACRES of IandJIn traets to su1t purchasers, aud 
Towu Lewin townsite of Riel tin nil, will take 
plooe on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2~ 1884. 
at 12 o'clock. noon. W"liInle peremptory. 
Location is one hour by rail from Philadelphia 
half hour frOIll 'Atlantic City, ahout three Ilouni 
from New York,· 00 the West Jel'8ey &: At
lautic RoUrea ... 'For'lllSps and'lnfomlJlt'lon. 
aden-. bY.!~INTERNATIONAI. LAiNO 
CO ... V INEJ.A D, N ..... prior to Sept. Iii; .ft~r' 
that aate, ad_' chland P.O .. AtI&ntlcCo., N.J. 
:r.r".. mad ..... ,.. \V. H.llIARTI!II, IUanqer., 

'. 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEWYOBK. 
Adama-.-A. B. Prentice, 
Brookjidd-C. V. Hibbard. 
BtirliR--:'-Edgar R. Green . 

, O~H. A. Place. 
.DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
G~E. R. Crandall " , 
I~Sherma.n G. Crandall 
L60nardB1Jill6-Asa M. West 
LiMklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New Lmdon-H. W. Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portflille-A. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-EdWin S. Bliss. 
StaiB Bridge--Joseph West. 
&ott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
W68t ll1dmeston-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
Mystic Bridge-b. D. Sherman; 
WatelfortZ-Oliver Maxson. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
1st Hopkinton-IIa. Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopldnton-L. F. Randolph. 
Roolooille-U. M. Babcock. 
W68terly-Sanford P. Stillman. 

'Woodm'lle-Hora.ce Stillman. 
NEW JERSEY. 

j[arllJuro-J. C. Bowen: 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainfldd,-J. Elias Mosher. 
Shilch-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNBYLV ANIA 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Mosi.erlmJm-
New Enterpri8e-D~ C. Long. 
~k~LeRoyLyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
B/J'f~D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Orie7c-L. B. Davis. 
New Muron-Franklin F. Randolplit 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Dell-D. H. Davis. 

OHIO. 
Jackson Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN, 
A.IbWn-E. L. Burdick 
B/J'flin-Jobn Gilbert. 
r.-artwright'8 Mia-D. W. Cartwright 
JiJdg/J'fton-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul M. Green • 
Milton Junction-L. T. Rogers, 
UtietJr:-L. Coon. 
WalwOrth-No J. Read. 

, ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
Villa Ridge-M B. Kelly. 
W68t Halloc7c-N. S. Burdick. 

'IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. Lc.ofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

:i.nNNESOTA. 
A,,~L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills. 
~.L.Shaw. 
New RkhlaTUlr-
1ransit-John M. Richey. 
7renton-Charles C. Ayers. 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Norronm7le-Osman W. Babcock; 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISsoum. , 
B11lings-L. F. Skaggs. 
- NEBRABXA,.· 
HO/r'llard-Elmore C. Bibbard. 
Long lWanch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Qrlean.t-H E. Babcock. 

XENTUCKY. 
OOlrTtmille-C. W.Threlkeld. 

A. LFRED UN1VERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES .AND 
GENTLElLEN. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart. 
ments. Classical, Scientific, Normal, Mechanical, 
Musical, andiPainting and Drawing courses of study 

Better advantages than ever can be promised for 
the coming year. 

CALENDAR. 
Fall Term.commences Aug. 27,1884. 
Winter Term, Dec. 10, 1884. 
Spring Term, March 25, 1885. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Tl'U8tees, J nne 

23,1885. 
Commencement, June~, 1886.' 

Expenses, $100 to $200 per year. For further par· 
ticulars. address J. ALLEN. Pr68ident. 

LESSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING THE 

IN7'ERN ATIONAL LESSONS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Conference, .and published at the 
SABBATH RECORDER .oFFICE 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER MONTH, FREE OF POSTAGE. 

Address SA.BBA TH RECORDER, Alfred Centre 
Allegany Co., N. Y. ' 

-A GENTS WANTED for our new Religious book, 
the greatest SUCCL'$S of the yenr. Send for illus 

traterl circular, if your wanL to mllke money. 
FORSHEE &; McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & expenses to men lind women ag'tR. J. 
E. Whitney,NnrserymllD, Rochester,N. Y 

Copper and Tin for Cblll'cnC'''t 
I!.~TR~";'i(~ttA;laJ·ms111"8rm8, etc. PilL!.!: 
~ Cntalogue sent Free. 

\/AI~DIjZI,N & TIFT, Cincinnati. 0, 

SElNT'ON' 
ao, ' DA.Y" 

TEST TRIAL 

Bob~~ ~.D,.TBAOTI 

AUBlOAll8ABBATB TRAaI' 8O()JJttf, 
.' ,. ) 

.bnIm o.nu, •. Y. 

NATUlIB'S 'GoD riD HIli llDOBUL ASaielcd 
FoUr SermODI on the aU~ Of the 8ab1IaQL' B 

, Nathan Watdner; late iiiliIIIloli ~ :'!....!1 
, 0hlDa, aubleQ1ieD.t1i en~ iii. ~bbaih~ 
',labon in 8coiland. 111,p. Paper, 11 CIUI. 
Tm: SAlIll&.TR UDTI[II BllimAT. Dr BeY. A. B 

LewiI, A. lL Put· J'ira&, ~ Pan Sec> 
ond, Hiatol'1. l8Jno. 188 pp. :Fbie Olo&h, 11 25. 
This volume ta an earns and able pleienaUon of 

the Sabbath question, argmrumtative1yandhistorical· 
ly. and shOuld be in the haDdI of ..., ODe desiring 

., 
The 0lllY line nmni~g Pullman Day, BI '::riD& 

Hotel·Buffet Sleeping anil' Buffet sm01iin~ ~a,~;:. 
Solid Trains in both directions letween ew Yid 
and Chicago. Double Track, Steel Rails,IWestfDI

'house Air l3lakes, cars 1ighted by gas, lfiller Safety 
Platform and CO,llpler, and every modern appli
ance. Two New York and Chicago rou~lhe 
"Solid Pullman Line" via. Salamanca and the'lf. 

light on the subject. \ 

Y. P. & O. R R, and the Chicago & Atlantic ~. 
way; the "Niagara Falls Route" m BUffalo_ 
the Grand Trunk: Railway system. Limited ~ 
between New York' and' Cincinnati and St. 'LatJII. 
with NO EXTRA: CHARGE FOR FAST TID. 
The only line nlnning tprough Pullman CoaoheIi 
between New York, Niagara Falls and Detroit. :Bed 
equipment and train'service., Finest scenpY. ~ts ~ 
as low as the lowest. Take ,the Erie. 

THOUGHTS SUeGB8TBD BY 'l'lDI PJiBtI'UL Olr GJLioIL. 
LAB AND OTHEB AUTHOBS 0l!I' 'l'BB 8ABliATH. By 
Rev. ThOR. B. Brown, Putor of IDe Eleventh .. ! 
Baptist (''hurch at Little Genesee, N. T. Beconil 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 centa.{ Paper, 10 
cents. ,''.. 

Thii is th many IeSpeCts the most able &rguIDent 
yet published. . The author was educate!I in the ob
servance ot Sunday, and WIllI tor several years a high
ly esteemed miJds&er ~ Q.e Baptist denomlnatioll. 
The book is a earefUl review of the, ariuments ill 
favor of Sunday, -and especia1lyOf theworkot Jamal 
Gilfi)lan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. BroWD 
hIlS thoroughly iIifted the popular notions relative to 
Smiday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those Who, J.ike Mr. 
I3rown, have' been taught to revere Sunday lIS the 
Sabbath. 

A DEFENSE OF THE SABBATH, in reply to Ward OD 
the Fourth ColIlIIllindment. By Goo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work waSfir8t published ill. London in 1724. 
It is valuable lIS showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 
Pm First, Narrative of Uecent Event!!. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re· 
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This work is one of decided value, llot only as re~ , 

gsrds the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness wblch character· 
ized the tria! and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 

TIm RoYAL LAw CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted ,from the 
"Millennia! Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price. 
6 cents. ' 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUl'PER. A Sermon deliv 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 1878, 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following trscta, 
which will be BOld ~t cost, in large or small quanti-. 
ties, to any who :uisy desire them. Specimen pack ' 
ages sent free to ny who may wish to examine tht 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above-named books, an~ 
a liberal discoun' to the trade. Other works BOon to 
be published. 

TRACTS. 
No.2-Moral Nature IIDd Scriptural Oblenance () 

the Sabbath. 52 pp. . , 
No. lG-The True Sabbath Embnloedud Obler.ed. 

No. 11
16 &tglo~Li~ Endangered ~ LegialatiTt 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

No. lIS-An Appeal.for the Restorab cl the Bible 
Sabbath. 40 pp. 

No. lS-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 .pp. , 
No. 23-The Bible Doctrine of the Wtlekly Sabbatl.. 

TOPICAL SERIES-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1, 
'My Holy Dayt 28 pp.; N.o. 2, "Tbe ~o~ Law,', 

28 pp.; No.3, The Sabbath under Christ, 16 pp. i 
No. 4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4pp. i 
No.6, .. The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

.. THE BAlmATH: A" Seventh Day, or TIN 8event1a 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. WardDel' •• pp. 

"TIm LoRD'S DkY, OR CIowrrIu 8Amu..TH." B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4pp 

"Dm Christ or his ApostleS ~ the Sabbath 
from the Seventh Day to Q.e Fint Day of tbII 
Week?" By Rev. N. Wardner. • pp. . . 

" CONSTAlITlNE AND THB SUl!IDAY." By BeY. N. 
Wardner. 4pp. 

"TIm NEW TEsTAllENT SAlIBA-TH." 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

.. Dm Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the])eo&. 
Jogue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

I ,1 ,'t 

Abstl'tJet of fime Table, adopted July 14, 1884. 

Sa.Iams.nca 
Carrollton 
Olean 
Cuba. 
Wellsville 
Andover 
Alfred 

EASTWARD. 

No. ~ No. 12* 

1.15 All 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EABTW AlID. 

5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from 'salam ........ 
stopping at Great Valley 6.07, Carrollton 5.811, V ... 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8." 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 10.45, Bel· 
mont 11.17,Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M.,Andoftr 
2.82, Alfred 8.82, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor· 
nellsville at 4.85 P. M. 

4.46 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at Foresio 
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.83, Perrysburg 5.118, Day
ton 6.12, Cattarau~s 6.47, Little Valley, 7.16, 'S&Ia
,manca 8.15, Great Valley 1'l.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 10 28, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont 10 ii4 Scio 11.07, Wellsville 11.19, An~ 
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred 12.14, Almond 12.28, 
arriving at Homelleville at 12.42 A. M. 

No. 8 will not run on Monday. 
WESTW ABD. - -, - - ,~ 

~ATIONB. No.1 No. 6* 

LeaA1e 
New York 
Port Jervis 

9.00;1.)[ 6,OOPM 8.00PM 8.llin 
12.13PM 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.M .. 

~----I----I---I----
HomelJsville tB.55PM 4.25AHt8.10Ali 12.2lJfiw 

Andover 
Wellsville 
Cuba 
Olean 
Carrollton 
Great Valley 

Amll6at 
Salamanca 

9.35pM .............. .. 
9.67" 6.17AM 9.18AM 

10.49" 6.0a" 10.01 .. 
11 18" 6.26" 10.29 " 
11.40" 6.48" 11.09 " 

1.05P11 
l.M .. 
2.22 " 
2.riO .. 
8.80 .. 
3.(0 II 

LeaIDe 
Little Valley 

Amtl6at 
Dunkirk 3.00 ~ ......... : 1.30l'M 6 00 f', 

_ i.'. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS ,WESTW ABD. 

4.30 A. M. except Sundays, from !Hornellsville, 
stopping at Almona 5.00, Alfred 5.20, AndoverfJ.O&, . 
Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, BelVidere 
.8.35, FriendS¥p 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsila~e 11.1J, 
plean lUllS A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia. 12.11, 
,G~p'ollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, Saliimanca S.10, 
·nlttle Valley 3.26, Cattaraugus '4.05, Dayton 6.20, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.81, FotestriDe 
7.05, Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at DUnkirk at '7.30 
~M. ' , " 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stope at all 
stations, arrivin~ a' Salamanca 11.20 P.lL 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. , 

BRADFORD BRA NOH , 

•• ARE the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo. 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. LeaII6 

.. WmCH Day of the Week did Christians Keep Carrollton 
as the SabbRth during 300 years after Chriat f' BJ Ar7'itle at 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. . B df rd 

***Rev. N. Wardner'S eight tracts 'are also pub- ra 0 
lished m German. " LMM 
~,Orders for the Society's,Publications accompanied Bradford 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for C~~tyat 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to ,REv. , 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y.' Buttsville ..... 8.20 ,5.~ : ........ : ••• :., 

'. ,. , 11.04 A. M., Titusville ExPress, daily, excePt Sun· 

New Yort Medical COllB~B and HosDital for \Vom8n~ i ·K:J;ill~T.sf.~Jl~~~~t~rB~~!d.n~et\r" 
No. 213 West 54th' Street, liew York City. 11.45 P. :M~, from Carrollton. stops at all'stations, 
The regular Winter S~~ion (twenty.second year) except Irving, arriving at Brs.dford 12,2li A. H. . 

will commence .October ,~, 18M, and :continue , EASTWARD 
twenty-four wedr.8. Daily clinics will be held j.n the --;-c'-::--:-----.-. -,..,...-,_;---_,--:-:-,--:--;--,-
i.'ollelZe. llnd the Ho.pital and Dispensary adjbining 
give speeml advantages for practical studies unsur, 
passed by any other school. In addition, the large, 
daily clinics.1It the OPHTHALMW HOSPITAL and 
I}le WARO'S ltiLAND, HOM<EPATHIC 'HOS· 
~J'i'AI. (wt!ekly) are~pen ,for ,ali. students. For 
'furt her 'plIrti('ulars and circular, address, ' . 
l'/Ir ... l'IIABY A. BBDKl'II&N, DI. D., 8ee'Yt 

219 West 2M Street, New York City. 

. AL,BI(jN~ WIS. 
T IVO OOUR~ ES: MODERN ANn OLA,,88IOAL. 

. Equal priYllcges for Lauies :an4 Gentlemen. 
; .,. " , ,., '" 

,Expen@es i1eo to $12,', per year. . ,i 



'. 
29, 28), the most honored king Isarel ever had. 'Iii 
spite of his trials "his life was"'~orth"the liv
ing," ~d has, been a blessing all down the 

ages. ,,'" 

deserve well of the extensive and growing patrona~ 
which they, enjoy wherever their goods,: and theIr 
character for fm and honorable dealing is known. 
-]j}ztradjrom tM N6'/JJ York Record, MUl1'r~ 116 
:P<»'ter. Two Departments: Preparatory and (JolIegiB.te. ' 

C.' BURJjIdK~ " 
WATOHJfAKER and BNGBAVIlB. 

QUIeJ!: TlUlN WA'l'CBEB 'A SPECUL1'Y. . 

VI. Religloull life.' A devoted" servant of 
God, deeply religious, moral far' beyond his age, 

===~====,=======:::::==:::iI' full of virtues, many very noble qualities, which his 

"Search ilie Scriptures;' fa~ in thefu y~ihink ye 
bnletema1llfej and they are'they which,'teetify of 
me." , ATTENTiON 85TH N. Y. VOLS. - On Thursday, 

Sept. 18, 1884, will occur a reunion of thesurviTing 
members of the Regiment, with a basket picnic and 
excursion via. the Lackawanna & PittSburgR, R., 
to that romantic Summer resort, Stony Brook men. 

, Three OOUl'lle8 of .study: Olassical, Scientific, and 
Teachers. .,.' .. . ':. ' . "LFRED· MACHINE WOaKB, . 

, AMlUhine lJR;pairi1l{J, .M~, Brtaerr Grinil4r8.· 6. 
Also Hemlock Lumber for sale, G. ,0. SHERMAN'. 

II T I R H T I frN .u L 188 0 NS, 1884. fewfailinl[s should never hide or obscure. He sin
ned greatly, ~spooially u;, one act; but his repentance 
was deep, his confession public, his renunciation of 
sin complete. He was trustful and happy iiI his reli
gious experience, and did much to cultivate piety 
among the people. The Lord repeatedly praises him 
and calls hini a man after his own heart. Who of us 
have as few faults and as many virtues? 

ExPenses from t120 to tIOO pel ~. 
Fall Term open! Sept. 8. 1884; WlDtt:r Term opelll 

Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Term opens April1, 1885; 
Oommencement Exercises, July 1, 1881>.. 

• THIRD QUARTER. 
July~. David, King over all Israel. 2 Sam. Ii: 1-12. 
lul:r 12. The Ark In the House. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 
l!ily 19. God's Coven'-llt with David. 2 Sam. 7: 1-16. 
ltIly2fl. Kindness to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. G: 1-18-
Aug.2. David's Repentance. Psa: 51: 1-19. 

Surgeon Smith has kindly consented to be present, 
and will add largely to the intel't:st of the day by de 
livering the Regimental History prepared by him 
since our last assembling. 

'FOR PRESIDENT, BLAINE or OLEVELAND I 
For a Permanent Pa.Jing Position as Srslesman, 

.write J. AUSTIN SHAW, Nurseryman, Rocllester, 
N. Y. ' '. ? 

GEO; H. SPICER, OABBIAGE MANuFAC'l'tJllD. 
lIir8t Olau Work. . Low PNM. ' 

Address by letter, ' Hopkinton, R. I. 

Aug.9. Absalom's Rebellion. 2 S:un. 15: 1-14. 
Aug. It1. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. IS: 24-\'1. 
Aug. 23, The Plague Stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. 
Aug. 30. God's Works and Word. PBa.19: 1-14. 
!!ept. fl. Confidence in.God. PBa.Il1: 1-14. 
Ilept:18. WaLting for the Lord.' PB,.4O: 1-:17. 
Sept. 00. A Song of Praise. PBa. 103: 1-2:1. 
Sept, Ill. Review. 

LESSON XII.-REVIEW. 

LETTERS. 
A. H, Lewis 2, E. J. Worden, Lyman Pratt, Wm. 

E. Witter,l. J. Ordway, Azel Davis, O. D; Greene, 
Libbie Mix, G. J. Orandall, J. G. Burdick, H. P. 
Burdick, L. F. Randolph. T. M. Cary, Ozina M. 
Bee. Mrs. Flora B.OrandalI, R. W. Brown, Ada A. 
Clarke, E. R Maxson, J. F. Hubbard 2, Royal Bak
ing Powder Co., C. Hubbell, Mrs. S. R. Wessel, 
Mrs S. A. Bonham, J. E. B. Santee. A. M. West, 
o Maxson, A. W. Ooon,' M. V. Barber, Albert 
Whitford, Geo. H. Babcock, E. M. Dunn, L. R. 
Swinney, B. Booth, O. V. Hibbard, John Oongdon, 
J. W. Morton, T. B. Davis, D. H.Davis, Mary V. 
Davis, T. L. Gardiner, C. O. Swinney, Mrs. Wm. 
D. Randolph, C. A. Burdick, E.Lanphere, Ira L, 
Cottrell, M. D. Rogers, Elsie M. Parker. J. B. 
Clarke, B. F. Stillman 2, Mrs. Rowland Coon, Mrs. 
F. H. Lewis, A. B. Prentice ,A. M. Babcock, Alzina 
Oartwright, Mrs. H. O. Babcock, Mrs. E. R. Max· 
son, Wm. M. Jones, Oscar Babcock, Sardinia Hurl· 
burt, G~9, a. Spicer, li9Jl W ~ton. 

The L. & P. R R. Co. have generously pruvided 
abundant transportation for all who may participate, 
with their families and friends, or members of other 
commands. at less than one half regular rates of fare .. 
Train leaves Olean, 7.15. A. M.; Friendship, 9.45 A, 
M j arriving at Glen at 12.25. Returning leave the 
Glen at 6 P. M.; reach Friendship in time for trains 
32 and 19, east and west on the- Erie j arrive at Olean 
at 11 P. M. Circulars giving details of time-table, 
fare and other items will soon be sent to all whose 
address is known. All comrades of whatever com
mands with friends, are invited. By order of 

COmnTTEE OF AlmANGEMENTS. 
For &ibbath-ifuy, SepUmbtJr 27. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-P8.u&S 16. 

1 FreseI'Ve me 0 God; for in thee do I put my trust. 
2: 0 fII!I soul. thou hast saLd unto the Lord Thou art my 

• Lord: my goodness e::ctendetk not to thee; , 
a. ]Jut to the saints that are In the earth, and to the excel

lent, In whom is all my delight. 

How BAXING POWDERS ARE MADE.-While rival 
companies are dlSputing as to what ingredients are to 
be found fu the "best baking'pawder,"the public '\Vill 
be interested in the following definition of these 
now indispensable articles, as given by Appleton's 
Oyclopedia, the acknowledged American authority. 

"The best baking powders are composed of bitar
trate of potash (cream of tartar) tartaric acid, car· 
bonate of ammonia, and soda bi-carbonate, bound 
together by a little starch, " 

4. Their sorrows shaU be multiplied that hasten ~ auoth· 
er god : their drlnk-offerlng>i of lliood will I not otl'er, nor 
talie up their names into my lips. 

5. Tlie Lord is the portion of mine Inheritance and of my 
cup: thou malntalnest my lot. 
. 6. The lines are fallen unto me In pleasant places; yea, I 

have a goodly heritage. 
7. I will bleBB the Lord, who hath given me co\lIlsel: my 

reins also instruot me in the night SeaBons, 
THE A.lmRICAN SYSTEM: of Electric Lighting. 

8. I have set the Lord always before me: because he i8 
at my right band, I shall not be moved. . 

9. Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory rejOloeth : my 
Bash also shall rest In hope. 

10. For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither wilt 
thou lII11fer thine Holy One to see corruption. ' 

11. Thou wilt shew me the path of life: In thy presence i8 
fnlness of JOY; at thy right !;land tllere are pleasures for 
evermore. -

RECEIPTS. 
All payments for the SABBATH RECORDER are ac· 

knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per
BOns sending money, the receipt of which is not duo 
ly acknowledged, should give us early notice of the 
omission. 

An account of the origin and progress of a success
ful electric arc lightmg company in New England 
and elsewhere; a history of electricity and the elec
tric light; and general information on the subject. 
Boston, the American Electric and illuminating 00., 
price, 25 cents. 

-----------------
LBADING THOUGHT. -An eventful nCe. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Tbe Lord I. -7 .hep
herd, I .haH not want."-Psa. 19: 1. 

OUTLINE. 
L P,0.perlt7, Lessons. 1-4. 

il.,Sorrow, Lessons. 5-8. 

Pays to Vol. No. 
H. P. Saunders, Alfred Centre, $800 41 52 
Corliss F. Randolph," 50 40 52 
Mrs. Albert Randolph, " 2 00 40 52 
Wm~ I. Langworthy, r. 1 25 40 52 
O. W. Stevens, '( 200 40 52 

MRs. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand
knitted hosiery; mitteus, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kinds of work on .Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curt1lins, trimmings, tidies, etc. Done 

Daniel Moland, " 2 00 40 52 at reasonable rates. t 

m. Pr.lAe. Lessons. ~12. 

qUESTIONS. 

Mrs. J. C. Eaton," 1 00 40 89 
Lucy Cray, " 1 50 40 89 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

L Notice In the first four lessous the way of p1'QIP€riey. 
1. 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. Over whom was David king1 How long 

did he relgu' Was he a good ruler? When and by whom 
'was he lIrst chosen king' (1 Sam. 16 : 12.) Give the secret 
of Davids prosperity. v. 10. 

2.2 Sam. 6: 1-12. What was the Ark of the Lord' Where 
had it been? Explain tbe prosperity of the family of Obed
edom. v. 12. How did the people teel when the ark was 
brou~ht home' 

Mrs. Sarah Rosebush," 2 00 40 52 
W. C. Burdick, " 200 40 52 
Oscar Remington." 2 00 40 52 
Lewis Clarke, Alfred, 1 00 40 52 
Orville Lewis, Albany, 1 00 40 52 
James A. Green, Adams Oentre, 200 40 52 
Judith Clarke, II 200 41 26 

P ARTIE8 having large or small amounts of money 
which they wish to invest safely and profitably. 
should read in to-days's issue advertisement of 
manufacturing stock offered by the Foote Pat Pin 
Company of New York, raying 20 per cent. yearly. 

W. A. Babcock. Adams. ' 2 00 40 52 
Dr. A. D. Fitch, Brookfield, 2 00 41 39 

8.;2 Sam. 7: 1-16. How had thaLord prospered David, 
v.-1.2, 11' Wh'lotdId David propose to do' What promise is 
made, v. 13-16 r What son of David bullt the temple' 
What Son of David reigns forever and ever' 

Mrs. J. L. Clarke, " 200 41 8 
Dr. A. O. Rogers,'" 2 00 40 52 
E. G. Curtis, ,e 2 00 40 52 
Samuel H. Burdick, ,< 2 00 40 52 

GoOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. O. MCCURDY & Co., Philadelphia,' P .. 

4. 1 Sam' 9: 1-12. Relate the etory of this leEson. Does it 
show a generous spirit to care for the unfortunate' How 
does this show David's true prosperity' 

!m. A. L. Saunders, II 2 00 40 52 
Geo. L. Whitford, II 2 00 40 52 
J. S. Crumb," 2 00 40 12 
Wait Clarke," , 2 00 40 52 

n. Notice In these four lessons the causes and the course 
of 8OT1WI. 

Mrs. Sardinia Hurlburt, OentreVillage, 200 41 9 
Wm. E. Witter, Durhamville, 2 00 40 52 

1. Psa.lil: 1-19. What was the cause of David's BOrroW' J. E. B. Santee, Hornellsville, 1 50 40 52 
v. 1-4. What is repentance for sin? What is necessary aft
er repentance , v.10. Wbatwlll follow' v. 12, 13. 

Mrs. ~er~~ Burdick, No. Brookfield, 600 40 52 
L. K. Williams, Watson, 800 40 52 

2. '2 Sam. 15 : 1-14. What cause for sorrow had David In 
this lel!8on' Repeat the story of Absalom's rebellion. Wbat 

Ida Williams," 2 00 40 ~2 

:;ins did he commit, Compare Prov. 10: 1. 13 : 1. ' 
C. Stuckey, II, 2 00 40 52 
To H: Maxson, West EdmestOn, 200 40 52 

8. 1 Sam. 18; 24-83. Wbat gave David great sorrow In 
this lesson' Which grieved him most-that Absalom was 
dead, or that he had been a wicked son' Eeview the clr· 
cumstances of Absalom's death. 

Wm M. Palmiter," , 2 00 40 52 
LeRoy Maxson, " 1 00 40 52 
Mrs. Emma J. Worden, Utica, 200 41 26 
A. C. Rogers. Plainfield N. J., 3 50 40 39 
O. B. Rogers, Jacksonville, Fla., 200 40 52 4. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25. What plague was upon the people! 

Why had It been sent ? What does sin and wron&-dolng al
ways bring! How can we be saved from sin, and its conse· 
quent sorrow? 

Mrs. Rowland Coon, Ashaway, R. I., 2 00 41 26 
J. H. Chester. .. 2 00 40 52 
Eld. M. B. True, North Loup, Neb., 300 40 52 
Mrs. B. F. James,Ord, 1 00 41 13 ill. Notice In the last four lessons the causes or oocasions 

for praise. 
1. Psa.19 ; 1-14. What do the works of nature teach' 

What better revelation of God have we than nature! Why 
is it better! Is this a cause for praise' 

2. Psa. 27; 1-14. Of what enemies does David speak? 
Wbatdoes he say of the Lord In v.l, 2, 5, lOP Whatpromise 
In v. 14! Do we:find any occasLon:£or praise In this Psalm Po 

8. Psa.40: 1-17. Repeat the first four versel, showing 
what God does for such as trust him. Can all his beuefits 
be told! v. 5. What does he require in return for His love? 
Is there oocaslon for praise In this' v. 16. 

4. Psa, 103; 1-22. With what exhortation does this Psalm. 
be&'In? Name some of the things God does, for which we 
should praise him. T.3-14. How long does God's goodnet!s 
last, v. 17-1U. Who should praise the Lord! v.OO-22. 

COMDENTS. 
The lesson this week being review, no' notes or 

comments have been received. We leave it for each 
superintendent to arrange his own review as will 
best suit his own ide8t'l and the mode of study pur
sued by his school during the quarter. The outline 
furnished in our lesson leaf may be helpful to some, 
and others will doubtless find the folloWing outline 
of David's life, which we copy from Peloubet's ex 
cellent work, suggestive. 

SUBJECT: THE LIFE AND WORKS OF A 
GREAT AND (}'QOD MAN. 

I. Earl, lite. David bom B. C. 1086. At 
:Bethlehem,-a shepherd. Early:feats of prowess. 
Sent to Saul. Slew Goliath, B. C. 1068. Called to 
court, penecuted, and in exile for seven or eight 
years, 1()63;-1056. Thus preparing to be a better 
ruler by all his experiences. A' poet, a musician, 
akilled with the sling, brave. wise, attractive, reU. 
gio118, a firm and loving fuiend. 

1I. The ,lIOldler Battles in early life., Con
quered the whole Country when a kiDg,foughtmany 
sUcceMful battles, organized the army, (1 ehron. 
27). conquered peace from the surrounding nations . 
. m. Tile kID.. Beg'im to reign, B, C. 1056. 

Reigned OTGr Judah seven and one-half years at 
Hebron. Made king ohll IBarel,B. O. 1048. Oap
ital at Jerusalem. Reigned 40 years in all. The 
kiDgdom much enlarged, made rich and prosperous; 
well organized (1 Ohron. 23-27), The whole king
, dam really placed on a n~w~. , . 

IV. Tile poet. Wiotemaily' of the Psalms. 
llanelO1JSely beU!ltiful hymns, the highest, poetry 
eDduring to the' end of time. Organized a large 
choir of siDgerswith lead8l'l. An orchestra of mu
lieal inIVIlmen'ts for the public worship of God. 
(lee Ohron.BG). 

V. Varied experleneel. David's Uiala in 
J01Ifh: troubles which did not grow out of his own 
fault, but which were a part of his ,training ~ Traub
_In later life growiog out of his sin. ·He Iinned 

. ad biUed,. repented. On the whole he WI8 pr.os
peroiIaand happy. He singa much of joy, 
peaee. aild faith in God. He died aged about 70, 

, .. full of claye, Ind riches, and - honor II (1 Ohron. 

F. H. Lewis, G1'8nd Island, 2 00 40 52 
RayL. Clarke, Santa Rosa, Oal., 200 41 26 
Mrs. L, B. Kildow, Quiet Dell, W.Va.1 00 40 52 
Wm. P. Bond, II 1 50 40 52 
L. A. Bond, Lost Creek, 2 00 41 26 
Rev. M. McWhorter. Jane Lew, 200 40 28 
J. W. Randolph, Chicagc>. m., 200 40 39 
R. W. Brown, Hebron, Pa., 500 41 26 
Chas. Hubbell, Dodge Centre, Minn., 2 00 4/) 52 
Mrs. S. R. Wessel, St. Catherines, Ont.200 40 52 
Mrs. S. A. Bonham, Radical City,Kan.2 00 41 13 
Mrs. Nathan Rogers, New London, Ct. 200 41 39 
Flora B. Crandall, Farmington. 2 00 41 32 
Thos. J. Watkins, Maplewood, Ohio, 200 39 7 
Mary A. A. Davis, DeGrafIe, 2 00 41 13 
Mrs. T. M. Carey, Oshkosh, Wis., 2 00 40 52 
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Mary V. Davis, Nortonville, Kansas, 

QUABTERLY. 

Elsie M. Parker. Otselic Centre, 
Eld. J. M. Todd. Brookfield, 
M. W. Clark. " 
John Congdon, Newport, R. 1., 
Prof. Albert Whitford, Milton. Wis., 
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THE 1LuroFACTUXE OF JEWELRY -Among the 
indications pointing to an adnnced taste fer the 
decorative and beauLiful, none is more evident and 
pronounced than the vast commercirl importance 
which the'manufacture of fine jewelry has assumed. 
There seems to be a universal deaire inherent in the 
human breast to add to and enhance natural charms 
by means of the products from the jewelrer'e art. 
This trait is discernable even among the sav8geolations 
of the earth. and is carried among civilized people to 
such an exteBt as to call into life a vast and import
ant indwtry in the prosecution of which an incaIcu~ 
lab~e amonnt of capItal ~ invested This is in a pre
emment degree the case In 'our own country, where 
we find IIlmost countless establishments devoted to 
the manufacture of this class of goods. New York 
City herself boasts of a large number of reputable 
and reliable firms. The editor of the Art Depart· 
ment of this journal had the pleasure recently of 
iI18pecting the select and extenslVe stock of the Eu
reka Jewelry company, of No. 25, Maiden Lane. 
and unhesitatingly pronoUI!C~1I this concern as/va, 
• tle8erft1l{J tM eonjid.e1l.U ana patronage of the trade. 
'They carry a, large and well·usorted stock of 8U~' 
rior goods,. of a quality comparing favorably WIth 
that of any other manufacturing :firm in the coun
try as regards the intrinsic value and artistic beauty 
0(, 88 well III the prices charged the trade for 
their goods. Their stock includes every conceivable 
article in thejewelry lin6--i!Olid and ~nuine rolled 
gold rings, set with either real, or iDUtation stones, 
such as diamonds. rllbies, onyx,garnet,&C.,and their 
celebrated hunting-case stem-winder. The Eureka 
Jewelry Company have demonstrated the fact that 
an exorbila!1t priee is not a safe criterion for the ex
cellenceof a watch, as they furnish one equal in 
keeping time with the, best, for the low price of $15. 
The movement is the world renowned Swiss make 
and the case of a comPosition so nearly resembling 
gold and so endunng in brightness 81 to be unw. 
tinguishable from ieal gold. Such a watch this 
eIl~risinl{ .company Will send, together with a 
beautiful chain and c.ryatal charm at their own risk, 
on receipt of jijtuA dollGr'. all charges paid to 
any part of the U"nited States. ,The Eureka Jewelry 
O()mpany are an absolutely reliable concern, aDd· 

-4KlrtG 
P ER 
Absolutely Pure.' 

This powder never varies. ' A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economicalthan 
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in competi· 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or ph-:f~ate powders. &ld only in cam. 
ROYAL BA G POWDER 00., 106 Wall f:lt., 
New York. 

The above cut represents 3 of the'latest and most 
papularDeslf;n.s which we ~Ianulac>ture in the 
Rll'Ii G .line. No.1 is a half rOlmd or Wed.dfng 
Ring, SoUd 18 K. Rolled Gold. mo.:a is a 
Handsome Chased or Engagement 1Unfr. 
solid ,8 K.. Rolled Gold. these rings are suitable 
for either Lady or Gent and warranted to givesatis
faction. We offer YOll your choice of any ()f the above 
RINGS at 75 cents each. No.3 is our imported 
AUlitralian Diamond ring. set in Solid .8K
Rolled. Gold. they possess the heautiful straw tint and 
brilliant scintillating rays only found in Old. lIIfIle . 
Dlamonda and will make a handsome 'Bfrtbda.,.. 
or Chriatma. present for Young or Old. Any 
IIlItfalal engraved on tge-inside of the rings withocit 
charge. Our Wuatrated. Catalogue of fiDe 
Jeweu.,.., Watcbe •• etc.,sentfree with'eacnam..r. 
Send measure of finger when ordW'l and state which 
~jyoudesire -Address,XURE JBWJiILBY 
~.t IIG JlaldeJl Lane. !'few York. 

so long l1li Interest Is kept up. Pw.lHIIil 
"01I ... t" otllll for ,1It1lT,.t. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can Bend. cents for partlCUlatB, 
loan fanDl!, etc. Address T. GARDNElt, Manacer. 
Palace BlIlldlng, CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
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